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TAKE AIM ON PHEASANTS — Many Hol-
land-Zeeland area hunters crowded into the
fields today for the opening of pheasant sea-
son. With reports of more pheasants this year,
more hunters were reported in the favorite
hunting spots in Ottawa and northern Alle-
gan Counties. These two hunters (left to
right), Gary Berens of 321 West 21st St., Hol-
land, and LeRoy Wiersma, route 3, Zeeland,
and Wiersma's dog were out at 10 a.m. for




the opening. (Sentinel photo)
+ + + + + it
Hunters Report
Conditions Good
Holland pheasant hunters took
to the field at 10 a m. today and
conditions were reported to be
good.
The pheasant crop is up this
year in Ottawa County and north-
ern Allegan County and many hunt-
ers headed for their favorite spots.
The areas of Overisel, Jamestown,
Forest Grove and Borculo were
crowded with hunters.
Cars were lined along many of
the county roads waiting for the
10 a m. opening. Besides the many
area hunters, sportsmen from In-
diana, Illinois and Ohio were also
reported hunting in the Holland.
Zeeland area.
Several hunting accidents were
reported in the first few hours.
James White. 24, of 2403 North
30th St., Kalamazoo, was treated
at Holland Hospital for a pene-
trating wound in the nose and
discharged.
George A 1 1 h o f f, 14. of 1621
Jerome Ave., Holland, was treated
for a penetrating wound in the
forehead and discharged.
Clyde Merwin, 44. 2235 Heather
St., Grand Rapids was treated at
Holland Hospital for penetrating
wounds of the face, neck and left
hand and discharged.
John H. Laarman, 72, route 2.
Holland recrived a gunshot wound
over the right ey€ and was to be
treated by a Holland physician.
Harold Twinning. 18. of route 1.
Byron Center, was treated in Zee-
land Hospital for a forehead wound
and discharged.
Costolo Warfield, 46, is in St.
Mary's Hospital in Grand Rapids
after he was "riddled” with buck-
shot, Kent County sheriff's depu-
ties said. He was hunting near
Jenison in Ottawa County and X-
rays were to be taken.
A hunter was also reported
wounded in northern Ottawa
County and was treated at Mu-
nicipal Hospital in Grand Haven.
Several hunters reported early
pheasant kills and veteran hunters
said that fields had never been so
cluttered with hunters. The reports
oi an increase of pheasants
brought out the. hunters and they
verified predictions with many
pheasants spotted.
Mrs. Aimer Vanden Bosch, of
route 2, Holland went hunting for
the first time this morning and
bagged a fox on Riley St., be-
tween 164th and 112th Aves.
Rain soaked the dead leaves
and grass throughout most of the
area Wednesday, enough to kill
the sound of hunter’s footsteps.
The ringneck crop this year is
reported improved in many areas,
about the same as last year in
others. In some areas, including
the famed Thumb pheasant range,
a 20 per cent increase in the
crop over last season is esti-
mated.
New Committee Will Study
Full Time Recreation Leader
City Council Wednesday night
approved appointment of a sub-
committee under the Joint City
and School Recreation Committee
to study possibilities of a full
time recreation director for the
«ity for next year.
Appointed to the committee were
School Supt. Walter Scott, Mayor
Robert Visscher, Joseph Moran,
Harvey Buter and Councilman
John Van Eerden.
Van Eerden, chairman of the
joint committee, also reported on
playground developments at Mon-
tello Park school and Apple Ave-
nue school, listing 33,000 from the
capital improvement fund for the
Montello Park developments and
$2,850 at Apple Ave. Listed for
Montello Park school are a 60 by
90-foot blacktop area with stabiliz-
ed gravel base, two basketball
backstops, $150 contingency fund,
two softball backstops and a set
of horizontal bars. Listed for Ap-
ple Avenue school are a 60 by 90-
foot blackstop area, relocated
swings and softball diamond, new
backstops, resurfacing and a set of
horizontal bars.
A letter from Alfred H. Brink-
man of Lake Shore Bus Line ad-
vised Council that due to lack of
patronage and the high cost of
operation he has been forced to
cancel most of bis service routes
held under the city license. Later
in the evening, the city clerk re-
ported that Alvin Vander Kolk of
the Holland Inter-City Bus Lines
has a bus available for service to
the west area of the city, and a
schedule could be worked out to
provide two or three trips in the
morning and two or three trips in
the afternoon.
Council okayed the recommen-
dation to suspend the Us license
ol the Lake Short lute for oper-
ation in the city and the city
manager was instructed to arrange
with the other bus line to work
out a tentative schedule and begin
immediate services to said area,
with the schedule to be approved
by at the neat
An oath of office of George
Lumsden as a member of the
Tulip Time Festival Inc. for a
three-year term was filed.
Council approved the transfer of
a 1960 tavern license from Clar-
ence E. and Lillie Smith from 180
River Ave. to Delwyn P. Van Ton-
geren and Donna J. Gier on US-
31 bypass at 16th St., together with
a new SDM license and official
food permit. The city manager's
report was accompanied by state-
ments from the chief of police and
city sanitarian indicating no ob-
jections but the approval of the
sanitarian is contingent on im-
provement to present waste dis-
posal system which is expected to
be completed not later than Nov.
1.
A city manager report recom-
mending a center handrail be in-
stalled in City Hall or the steps
leading from the River Ave. en-
trance was tabled.
A resolution was adopted charg-
ing property owners affected in
the 1960 sidewalk program on costa
on the basis of 24 2-3 cents a
square foot plus $23 for additional
fill and a 5 per cent engineering
fee. Owners have until Feb. 1 to
make payment. Thereafter cost
will be put on the fall tax roll of
1961. There was some discussion
of whether the state could be bill-
ed for 126 feet of walk on a so-
called "devil strip" involving a
30-foot strip in the west part of
the city which had reverted back
to the state in some tax program.
Doubt was expressed that the
state would pay.
Council approved final payment
of $3,636.36 in the 1960 street Im-
provement program.
The city manager's monthly acti-
vity report included a special re-
port from the city treasurer on
collections of the 1960 summer tax
totaling $1,621,344 II leaving $30..
OM Ji as delinquent The latter
amount wai certified to the city
asseuor (or spreeding on the
December tax roU
Council authorised ourchase of
er fer plowing paumg




Holland has been granted a
tentative priority of 12 points for
federal aid in the city’s proposed
sewer treatment program, City
Council was informed at its regu-
lar meeting Wednesday night in
City Hall.
The communication from the
Michigan Water Resources Com-
mission advised that further con-
sideration will be given at a meet-
ing of the commission Nov. 1 in
Lansing. The communication was
referred to the Board of Public
Works.
It was explained that more than
35 municipalities have applied for
federal aid in sewer improve-
ments in Michigan, and the appli-
cants were rated in a range from
2 to 14 points. Holland passed a
$1.6 million bond issue earlier
this year to help finance a new
sewage system. Other revenue for
the proposed improvement comes
from sewer service charges.
Council was informed of devel-
opments for a flasher signal at
the 32nd St. crossing in a com-
munication from the Michigan Pub-
lic Service Commission together
with a report of the railroad safe-
ty inspector for grade crossings.
Unless a hearing is called within
21 days, installation will proceed
in accordance with the safety in-
spector’s report. The communica-
tion was referred to the city man
ager for report at the next meet-
ing. The letter contained consider
able technical data.
Council granted permission to
local 931 (IUE) to erect a 4 by
8 foot shelter on the city right
of way for pickets on duty at the
General Electric plant, subject to
discretion of the city manager on
placement of the shelter so that
it does not interfere with traffic
or safety.
On recommendation of the city
attorney, the motion also included
that the agreement for a temper
ary structure be set up on a li-
cense agreement by which the
city is not held responsible for
damage which might be caused
through the temporary placement.
Any such agreement is revocable
on notice of Council. Request for
placement came from A1 Wassink,
union president.
Council approved a recommen
dation of the city clerk for rent-
ing two voting machines with op
tion to buy from the Automatic
Voting Machine Division of the
Rockwell Manufacturing Co. at
rental price of $150 each. The
machinea are needed in the Alle-
gan county precincts of Holland
city.
Council adopted a recommenda-
tion of the Traffic and Safety
Commission to retain the safety
sign adjacent to City Hall at its
present site. A letter from the
Holland Garden Club had request-
ed that the sign be moved to an
other location, but the commission
felt the sign serves an important
safety function iri the city and
serves its purpose most effective-
ly where it is.
City Clerk Clsrence Grevengoed
reported having held an election
among municipal employes to se-
lect an employe delegate and alter-
nate to the meeting of the Munici-
pal employes to selecrt an em-
ploye delegate and alternate to
the meeting of the Municipal Em-
ployes’ Retirement System Oct
27 ia East Lansing, and raportM
Paul De Vries had beta elected
employe delegate and Mavis Van
Dis ahrnate Council certified
these two dtlogoioa along with
City Auditor John Konger and City
Clark Greveagoad who previously
had been oppamtoddH
Ralph Gerrits Injured;
Car and Truck Collide
At 146th Avev 50th Ave.
A rural Holland woman was
fatally injured in a car-truck acci-
dent at 6 p.m. Wednesday at the
intersection of 146th Aye. and 50th
St. in Fillmore Township.
Mrs. Josie Gerrits, 60, of route
Holland, was dead on arrival
at Holland Hospital. Death was
attributed to head injuries suffer-
ed in the crash, according to Dr.
Alvin Bonzelaar.
Mrs. Gerrit's husband, Ralph,
61, suffered multiple abrasions of
the face, fractured jaw, fractur-
ed right collar bone and possible
internal injuries. He was reported
in fairly good condition today by
hospital officials.
Allegan County deputies said the
driver of the truck was Paul Allen
Schaap, 20, of 18tt East 16th St.,
Holland. Schaap was not injured io
the accident, deputies said.
Schaap was headed west on 146th
Ave.. according to deputies, and
Gerrit was driving north on 56th
St. when the two vehicles collid-
ed at the unmarked intersection.
Gerrit’s car overturned Mter
the collision, coming to rest on its
top in a ditch along 146th Ave.
The truck driven by Schaap was
spun around by the impact and
tipped over bn its side, deputies
said.
Deputies today were continuing
their investigation on the collision.
They said standing corn along the
roads at the intersection may have
obscured the vision of one or both
drivers.
Besides her husband, Mrs. Ger-
rit is survived by one (f&ughter,
Mrs. William Kleinheksel of Fill-
more: two sons. Gerald of Holland
and Junior of Fillmore: 10 grand-
children and one brother, Henry
Nyhof of Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 3 p.m. at the Overi-
sel Christian Reformed Church
with the Rev. John L. Bull offici-
ating. Burial will be in Overisel
Cemetery. Relatives are requested
to meet in the church basement
at 2:45 p.m.
Relatives and friends may meet
the family at the Langeland Fun-
eral Home Friday from S to 5 and
to 9 p.m.
RURAL HOLLAND WOMAN KILLED— Mrs.
Josie Gerrits, 60, of route 5, Holland, a
passenger in this car, driven by her husband,
Ralph, 61, died of injuries received when the
car collided with a truck (rear) driven by 20-
year-old Paul Allen Schaap of W/i East 16th
St., at 6 p.m. Wednesday at the intersection of
146th Ave. and 50th St. in Fillmore Township.
Gerrits was injured and was reported in fairly
good condition today at the hospital. The
driver of the truck was not hurt. According to
Allegan County deputies, Schaap was headed
west on 146th Ave. and Gerrits north on





Holland may get snow tonight
as the first cold wave of autumn
spread across the midwest and
headed for the east coast.
Lows of 24 to 32 degrees were
forecast for western Michigan to-
night along with isolated snow flur-
ries near lakes in southern Lower
Michigan and scattered snow flur-
ries or showers in northern Lower
Michigan. The low in Holland this
morning was 32 degrees.
There was some snow this morn-
ing in the Upper Peninsula and
around Traverse City and Pellston
in the Lower Peninsula but it did
not stay on the ground long.
street department from Root
Spring Scraper Co. which submit-
ted low net bid of $1,269.10.
Councilmen John Van Eerden
and Richard Smith, Jr., were ap-
pointed to represent Holland at the
annual convention of the Great
Lakes Harbors Association in Bay
City Nov. 2 to 4.
A letter from Gorrit Beltman
objecting to proposed rezoning of
his property on 950 Lincoln Ave.
from commercial to residential
was referred to the Planning Com-
mission for study and report. Also
referred to the Planning Commis-
sion was a letter from Irvele. Clif-
ford and Wayne Harrington object-
ing to proposed rezoning of their
property on 39th St. west of Lin-
coln from commercial to residen-
tial. This affects about 10 loti la
the Bon Abode aubdivision.
An application from Hope Col-
lege for a terminable license for
installing a steam and condensate
conduit system underneath side-
walk! on Grave* PI. for a dis-
tance of 230 feet was referred to
the city attorney (or a been*#
agreement.
A petition requesting a water
main in Cypress Ave. from loth
St. approximately 300 feet south
was referred te the city manag-
er for report
Council granted pemuaino to
mothers o< World War II io soil
pouwetlias Friday and Saiurdgy
for the aid e< votoraaa
• • > , •*mmim
CAR, TRUCK IN FATAL CRASH — Gerrit
Brinks, 76, of Grand Rapids, driver of this
cor, was pronounced dead on arrival ot Hol-
land Hospital with injuries suffered when his
car was struck broadside by a truck (extreme
upper left) driven by 46-year-old Harry Meek-
hof of Hudsonville Wednesday afternoon at
the intersection of M-21 and 112th Ave.
Brinks' death brings the total number of
traffic fatalities in Ottawa County in 1960 to
15. At this time last year 16 persons had been
killed in traffic mishaps. The truck standing





At the second meeting of volun-
teer workers in the Greater Hol-
land United Fund-Red Cross cam-
paign Wednesday in Hotel Warm
Friend, $32,436 was reported rais-
ed on the goal of $94,189.
James E. Townsend, campaign
chairman, said today’s report
which is equivalent to 34.4 per cent
of the goal, indicates real progress
by the workers in following through
on their assignments. Townsend
urged, however, that solicitation
should be completed as quickly as
posaible since only eight days re-
main prior to the scheduled com-
pletion date of Oct. 27.
Divisions, amounts reported and
division quotas are: Commercial.
Clarence Klaasen, $5,199.50 out of
$13,000; Retail. Lewis C. Hartzell.
$1,077 out of $6,500: Construction,
Charles W. Fauquher, $145 out of
$2,000: Professional. Robert B.
Wolbrink. $1,724 out of $3,000;
Public-Civic. Vern Schipper. $2,507
out of $0,000: Industrial. Leonard
O. Zick and Paul D. Winchester,
$21,783 60 out of $57,689
Red Cm* Gray l adies who vU-
ited tbs Mkkigaa Vets ran. Kaett-







On M-21 and 112th St.
An elderly Grand Rapids man
was killed Wednesday afternoon
in a car-truck crash at the inter-
section of M-21 and 112th Ave.,
east of Holland.
Gerrit Brinks, 76, of 826 Thomas
St., S.E., was pronounced dead on
arrival at Holland Hospital of in-
juries suffered when his car was
struck by a loaded two - trailer
gravel truck at 3:45 p.m.
Attending physician Dr. Warren
K. Westrate said death was caused
by head injuries.
Ottawa County deputies identi-
fied the driver of the truck as
Harry Meekhof. 46, of 5463 Pleas-
ant St., Hudsonville. Meekhof was
not injured in the crash, deputies
said.
Deputies said Brinks, who was
headed north on 112th Ave., appar-
ently became confused and drove
into the path of the truck driven
by Meekhof, which was headed
west on the divided highway.
Several witness reported that
Brinks, after crossing the east-
bound lane of M-21, stopped in the
intersection and then turned to go
east in the westbound lane of the
highway, deputies said.
Brinks then stopped his car and
backed into the intersection again
before attempting to proceed we*t
on M-21. Deputies said he had
started into the lane of traffic
when the collision occurred.
Brinks' car was hit broadside by
the truck which was carrying about
25 tons of gravel, according to of-
ficials of the Kalkman Redi-Mix
Co. of Holland, owners of the
truck..
The force of the impact knocked
Brinks’ car 195 feet across he
median strip of the highway and
into the eastbound lane, according
to deputies. Skid marks indicated
that the truck skidded 41 feet be-
fore the impact and 137 feet after
the collision, deputies said. Brinks’
car was struck on the right side.
Brinks is survived by a daugh-
ter, Mrs. S. Guikema; three sons,
Robert E., Gerald and Charles,
all of Grand Rapids; nine grand-
children; four brothers. George
Brinks of Holland, Herman Brinks
of Zeeland, Richard Brinks of Jen-
ison and Henry Brinks of Grand
Rapids: six sisters, Mrs. Grace
Van Liere and Mrs. Jennie Van
Liere of Holland. Mrs. Joe Vene-
man of Eastmanville, Mrs. Wil-
liam Weemhof. Mrs. Fanna Poll
and Mrs. Christine Vander Wal,
all of Grand Rapids.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 3 p.m. at the Zaag-
man Funeral Home in Grand Rap-
ids with the Rev. John A. Mulder
of the Sherman Street Christian
Reformed Church officiating. Bur-
ial will be in Garfield Park Ceme-
tery.
Friends and relatives may meet
the family at the funeral home
tonight from 7 to 9 p.m. and Fri-
day from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) — sion adjourns. The tentative re-
After a long session Wednesday
afternoon, the Ottawa County
Board of Supervisors finally adopt-
ed its 1961 budget calling for a
record operating total of $1,126,-
237.57.
Last year the operating budget
totaled $1,002,238.29 but the county
raised an additional $169,985 for the
improvement fund.
Although $1,126,237.57 is the same
total advanced in the original
budget submitted last week, there
have been several adjustments
within the budget and the con-
tingency item of $72,147.91 has
been adjusted to $65,737.91 to bal-
ance the totals. Last week the
board approved spreading 3.91
mills on equalized valuation, which
will raise the total listed. Millage
spread last year was 4.43 mills.
Discussion continued Wednesday
on the sheriff's budget, and the
final outcome was that Sheriff
Bernard Grysen will have four new
deputies but that his department
also moat take care of the do* ‘ P m; V . _ ^
problem
port from the buildings and
grounds corrftnittee list furnish-
ings totaling $15,752.50 which will
come out of this year’s contingency
fund. The question of furnishings is
currently under study by the
sheriff's committee.
The names of Marvin J. Over-
weg, principal of Hudsonville Pub-
lic schools, and Police Chief Rich-
ard Klempel of Grand Haven were
added to the County Juvenile Home
committee which is headed by
James E. Townsend of Holland.
The question of a new ordinance
on sanitation and sewage for the
county which was presented by a
special committee earlier in the
session was further discussed Wed-
nesday afternoon and then tabled
until the next session. Prosecutor
James Bussard and County En-
gineer Henrik Stafseth explained
the proposed ordinance. All board
members were instructed to study
it before next session.
The board will reconvene at 1
will
visit the county farm at Eastman-
The procedure seemed ,comp::- ville later
cated since the board first voted lo _
allow three deputies instead oi
'Inside Holland'
Mailed in City
The first issue of "Inside Hol-
land." published quarterly as a
public information service, is in
the mail today for city residents.
The eight-page publication is de-
signed to create greater citizen
interest and insight in city affairs,
reviewing the broad scope of mu-
nicipal operations with an under-
lying purpose of developing a bet-
ter understanding of them.
Stories in the first issue deal with
city growth, the complications of
proper zoning, the split of the t.|,x
dollar, one-way streets, parking
lots. Civic Center functions, Hol-
land Hospital, Herrick Public Li-
brary. and the BPW expansion
program. Expense of printing the
publication was privately under-
written.
Window in Home Broken
After Mon Is Threatened
Z: Then i mSVl™ D'"" m CfOlfc
Wade of Holland lo lure I wo dog ZEELAND Special1 - Ottawa
warden* at talane* of $4,200 with County deputies charged Glenn
Nelson Bosnian was re elected a total budget of $12,000 wa* df- j Allen Brouwer. 21. of route S,
pm>d«U ol U» HolLod Tutip JmM IT t» li He»r> Sl4ushlH »| Adjins * fukl„
Tim. Boord ol Director. .1 . mono. lh*l Uw .Iwriff. ^ .
beard meeting Tuesday in the Ctv- roent handle notices to dog owneta n ^ .
te (’tnttr i was amended to provide for an after the car he waa driving strut* j hta home Depttfiee said the ebjett,
Mrs K. W St am on «*» elected additioaai deputy fur enforcing the the near <tt a car dnvta by Ol-
• vie* president white W A Butler dw I* *•. **d Amf*d* * \\ ^ Henry Krys Hr ef Grand
Rapids at lift am today «
Ottawa County deputies reported
today that a non-sinking General
Electric employe had a picture
window in his heme broken after
he had been threatened earlier
Harvey Le Poire of 7374 Byroa
Kd . Zeeland, reported lo deputies
at 11 9 p m Wednesday But an
object had cracked the window in
ed a vice pmidfol lhare was no further dttdtMMB
M Vaade Water was on lurmahing ku the new jaM , .
om but thu subject i> expected t«. Adams * ,
I come up before the October Mb ltd Hta Att.
f
believed te have heea a rack, tatted
le ge through tie wtndew
Uepottca said le Peire laid Warn
he had received UireeU earlier
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Zeeland Blanks
’ ' a'V ’ V- '*• f* V " ‘ ' ' *5' r
Hudsonville, 15-0
HlHSOVnLLE Specui'-
land Hist $ tattaS lean itopfwd
Hadmik &* m ** tMOk «f
the -whtatm ter* Fnday m^ht
before BMre thu 15M fan at die
HwbocvJt AtUedc Field
The va vas Xeebwfs fifth
straight wide ftr Eafks are ntm
4-1. The Om wiB West Ot-
tawa next Friday and Hudsonville
entertains KeiloggsrQle ia an OK
League game.
The Chix blocked a Hudsoavilie
punt in the first quarter for
safety. Zeeland moved the ball to
the four-yard line, fumbled and
the Eagles recovered.
Hudsonville tried to punt and
Bob Meyers and Dave Arendsen
came charging through and slam-
med the punt and the footbaQ roll-
ed out of the end zone for a safe-
ly.
Zeeland scored its first touch-
down in the second quarter on a
three-yard quarterback sneak by
Chuck Ter Haar. The drive start-
ed at mtdfield and featured a 27-
yard run by Jim Elenbaas. Ter
Haar s kick was blocked.
The final score came with 1:30
left in the game. Ter Haar. who
was back to pass was rushed, and
skirted left end for seven yards.
He then converted to complete the
scoring.
Zeeland drove to the six-ya«d
line in the third quarter but were
stopped and the Eagles took over.
Hudsonville moved the ball to
around midfield and were squelch-
ed and the Chix then began their
second touchdown drive.
The Chix defense gave the Eagles
only 86 yards. The Eagles made
24 yards in the first period. 16 in
the second quarter. 31 in the third
quarter and 17 in the final frame.
Zeeland picked up 190 yards rush-
ing and Ter Haar hit eight of 18
passes for 70 yards.
Bob Elenbaas led Zeeland with
96 yards in 21 tries while Ron
Glass had 45 yards in nine carries
and Jim Elenbaas had 31 yards in
four tries. Bruce Elenbaas made
21 yards in six attempts for the
losers while Larry Bold! had 18
yards in six tries and Don Mc-
Clow, 28 in seven.
Ter Haar blocked a second
Hudsonville punt in the second
quarter.
Coach Jarold Groters felt the
Zeeland defense, which has been
the highlight of the season, “was
good but not great.'* “Our defense
against Ravenna in the second
half was the best of the season.’’
Groters said.
' We didn’t have the same de-
sire to fight like we've had in
other games this season.'’ Groters
said, "but our defensive play
actually won the game as we
were able to contain Hudsonville."
“On the whole, we lacked the
heart to go full blast.'* Groters
said.
Hudsonville was the second team
the Chix have shutout this season.
Zeeland blanked Grandville, 12-0 in
the opener and gave up one touch-
down in the other games.
Bob Schrotenboer and Meyers led
Zeeland with 11 tackles each while
Bob Elenbaas had eight and
Arendsen. six. The two blocked
punts were the defensive high-
Groters felt.
On offense. Groters said the
Chix were plagued with costly
fumbles and dropped passes and
the blocking was "shoddy” with
missed assignments. “We lacked
the long runs, customary in past
games." Groters said. He singled
out Chuck Ter Haar’s performance
at quarterback. "He was hitting
his receivers and called a good
game," Groters said.
“We never got out of the Hole."
Coach Dame Kempker of Hudson-
ville said. "We fumbled five times
and lost the ball five times and the
blocked punt gave them a safety,"
Kempker said.
“Their defense stopped us and
we couldn't muster an offense to
where we could throw a lot." Kem-
pker said, "but the kids never gave
up and fought back on defense."
"We gave them too much in
the first half with the fumbles and
they had too much experience,
were too big and played a good
game." Kempker said. He praised
the work on his defense unit,
which at times, he said, played
well and came through when they
had to. to stop Zeeland drives.
Kempker singled out Dave Van
Zoeren, defensive linebacker, who
played “a terrific game."
" Hudsonville s pass defense was








Yards rushing ........ 198 86
Yards passing ........ 70 0
Total yards ....... 268 86
Passes attempted .... . 18 3
Passes completed 8 0
Passes intercepted by 0 2
Fumbles 3 5
Fumbles recovered 5 3
Punts ........ 1-32 595
Penalties ... 35 35
Officials: Jim Brown, referee;




The Silver Anniversary meeting
•t the National AsMK iation of Ac-
countants. Grand Rapids Chapter,
will be held on Tuesday at
Finger s Restaurant. Grand Ra-
pids Several Holland aicountanu
are member* of the group
Speakers will be George Week
holi. (uttuoai vice iMtsidew of
NAA. Arthur b Gunnel sea. were-
Ury of NAA aad Jdm laaaoa.
Grand HapMb Chapter




Holland High’s cross - country
tarn woo its sixth match of the
season here Friday with a K-31
win over previously unbeaten
Portage in the rain at the Ameri-
can Legion Memorial Park course.
Peck closed out Portage's seven
dual meet season by setting a
record for the Legion two - mile
course of 9:28 to smash the mark
set two years ago of 9:81.8 made
by Dave Van Eerden of Holland.
Chuck Shuck of Holland finished
in second place in 9:84 while Carl
Stoel of Holland was fourth be-
hind Sibley of Portage. Al Hoff-
man of HoUand took fifth and
Dan Wightman was sixth. Krihs
and Scott of Portage grabbed the
next two places and Ned Gonzales
rounded out Holland's pointmak-
ers with a ninth-place perform-
ance.
Other HoUand finishers were
Doug Hartgerink. 10th: Ed Mil-
lard. llth: Steve Penna. 15th;
Mike Kirlin. 18th. John Schmidt.
19th. Also competing in the race
were Mike Loogstreet. Bob Mey-
ering. Mike De Ridder, Dave
Knoll, Leon Van Dyke. Jack Van-








GRAND RAPIDS (Special' -
Fennville's Biackhawks held onto
the ball most of tbe night, but
were able to score with it only
twice, as tbe Al-Van League lead-
ers eked out a 13-12 win over
Grand Rapids Lee in a non-league
game here Friday night.
The Biackhawks did it the hard
way on their first touchdown in
the first quarter, biting off yard-
age in small chunks in a 70-yard
drive to the goal. Fullback John
Damanskas capped the drive with
ten-yard gallop up the middle
for the touchdown. Chuck Kwiat-
kowski converted to give Fennville
7-0 first quarter lead.
Fennville quarterback Ted
Strnad took to the air for the
second taUy in the second quarter,
hitting Doug BilUngs with a 20-
yard aerial for the touchdown. The
60-yard drive had been featured
by three ten-yard pass plays. The
conversion attempt failed.
Lee scored in the second quar-
ter on a 40-yard sustained drive,
and again in the third frame on
a 20-yard pass play. Both tries for
the point after were no good.
For Fennville, it was another
game to hang on the end of a
win string which now measures 21
straight. The string covers three
seasons. Coach Sam Morehead
credited Keith De Zwaan, a guard,
Henry Barnes, guard-halfback, and
Paul Mesyar, another halfback,
with helping the Hawks to move
the ball offensively. One Fennville
touchdown was called back by a
penalty in the second quarter.
Bruce Stevenson. Bill Watts. Jim
Luna and Jim Jones bucked up
the Fennville defense to contain
Lee most of the night. Morehead
said.
Fennville goes back into Al-Van
league action Friday night, enter-
taining Gobles at Fennville.
7th Graders
Stage Game
Holland's seventh grade Red
team defeated the Grey team,
14-13 Friday night in Riverview
Park prior to the Holland-Grand
Rapids Union game.
An eight-yard pass play from
Tom Prins to Larry Pete in the
closing seconds gave the Reds the
tying touchdown and Mort Van
Howe dived over for the winning
extra point
The first Red tally came on a
25-yard intercepted pass by Tom
Prins. He then sneaked over for
the extra point.
The Greys scored their first
touchdown on a 15-yard intercepted
pass by Steve Millard. Paul Prins
sneaked for the extra point. The
Grey* went ahead in the game
when Hans Kliphuia ran 20 yards
on a reverse. The extra point try
was missed
Members of the Grey team were:
Kliphuis, Mike Lawson. John Ten
Cate, Tom Thomas. Prins. Greg
Gilbert. Mike Gerwigan. Paul
Kuiper. Dennis Webbert. John Dal-
man. Earl Van Voorst. Larry Driy,
Jim Russell. Frank Tooker, Bob
Oosterbaan. Brent Croxier, Larry
Grace, Dennis Haner and Steve
Millard
The Red team members include:
Pruts. Mike Bos. Pete, Bob Brolin,
Dean De Ridder. Van Howe. Ron
Pas, Steve Harrington, Dave Tay-
lor, Terry Essenburg, Dale Flow
erday. Jim Robbert. Mike Slagh.
Leon Kraai. Jim Morie, Jim Van
Huis and Loa White
Erntst Mgycr, 74,
Dies in Katomoioo
Krioftt Meyer 74, tormeriy of
Hollaed, died Thursday eveamg at
a Kaiamaaoo Hospital
Ho is iumv«d-by two sisters.
Mrs fcaiker Fruadt of Holland aad
Mrs Ted ktepheae nf iiaUle.
Wash oae brother Foul of gala-
maaoa sad several ame* sod
JHhm.
RUNS FOR GAIN - Chuck Kbmparens (11),
Holland High halfback, moves for a short gain
tarty in the football game Friday night against
Grand Rapids Union before Mike Van Dthnen




After exchanging two touchdowns
apiece in the first two periods,
Holland High's football team set-
tled down and ground out a deci-
sive 33-12 decision over Grand
Rapids Union here Friday night
before 2.500 fans, the smallest
crowd of the season, in Riverview
Park.
The victory pushed Holland to a
3-2 record for the season and left
the Red Hawks with an 0-5 mark.
Gary Smith. 5’7’\ 170-pound
senior halfback, sparked the Dutch
with three touchdowns, two by land
and one by air from Rog Buurma
and had another touchdown called
back because of a penalty. He also
made three conversions. Chuck
Klomparens. 5' 11”. 180-pound sen-
ior. and Bob Manglitz. 6', 170-pound
junior scored the other Holland
tallies.
Smith turned in his best running
of the season and scored his touch-
downs on reverses. Klomparens
also ran his hardest to date while
Manglitz also ran hard. It was
Holland's top point total this sea-
son.
Smith, who scored his first touch-
down five plays after the game had
started, ripped around end on a
20-yard reverse. Union kicked off
and Holland began its drive on its
own 31 and paced by Klomparens’
30-yard run. moved to the 20 in
four plays where Smith went over.
The touchdown came with 9:18
left in the first quarter and a
Buurma to Smith extra point pass
was incomplete. The lead was
short-lived. Tom Kanosa. 5'7", 160-
pound senior, grabbed the ball two
plays after the kickoff and romped
54 yards to the Holland 11 where
he was hit from behind by quarter-
back Buurma.
Four plays later halfback Mike
Van Duitien smashed over tackle
for the touchdown. Tony Symko's
kick was not good? Then it was
Holland's turn and after the kick-
off was taken on the 34. the Dutch
retained possession until they had
driven for the go-ahead touchdown
It took 19 plays and most of the
time remaining, in the period to
score. Klomparens went the last
four yards with 58 seconds left.
Smith, a left footed kicker, then
displayed a new talent and con-
verted. Union got one more scrim-
mage play in the quarter before
the horn.
But the Red Hawks kept posses-
sion and on the first play of the
second period Kanoza was again
off to the races on the same end
run. This time he scampered 55
yards to the Holland 21 and was
bumped from behind by Klompar-
ens and Jim Bouwman. It took
Union eight plays to score and Van
Duinen ran the last two. Symko
missed his kick with 8:10 left in
the half.
With 2:30 left in the first half.
Buurma tipped up a Union aerial
and then snagged it on the Holland
45 and ran to the 1 nion 28 to set
up the third tally. He hit end Ben
Farabee with a fourth down pass
on the Union 16 for a first down
and on the next play threw a per-
fect pass to Smith, who snagged
the ball away from two defenders,
in the end zone. Smith's kick then
skimmed the cross bar by a couple
inches with 25 seconds left and
Holland led 20-12 at half.
Many fans were looking for a
repeat of last year's 43-33 contest
because of the flurry of first half
scores. But Holland's defense made
some adjustments at half, the end
defensive patterns were changed
and the Dutch dominated the rest
of the game
Holland took a Union punt on the
Red Hawk 45 early in the third
period and began another drive
which was climaxed nine plays
later on a five-yard cross-buck by
Smith with 4 46 left in the period
He again just cleared the bar to
put Holland in front 27-12.
Another Union punt was returned
to the Red Hawk 41 by Gary Teall
and in six plays Manglitz had his
chance and charged around end for
27 yards with 11:15 remaining to
play. Buzz Becker, another left
footer, missed the kick to give
Holland a 38-12 margin
With Holland sub* filtering the
lineup, the Red Hawk* got in
another drive in the waning min
ute* and advanced from the Union
40 (• the Holland nine when the
game ended
The called back touchdown la the
second perwd was the sixth auiii
lied tally for Holland thu year
Smith carried on • reverse for Ju
yard* for the not* after Buurma | moyei, Budd Borr, Henry Vender
had kit Hu*» Klviahekaei with a I Plow, Gordon t unniagham Paul
Jkyard pass play ms plays alter Tinker Watt De Vnaa. Ken Nwa
the ilhrual procedure slopped theikuta, Carrew KttMnneksel Erwin
[•cart. Kiomparooa made ht* tally [Tar Ha*. Jerald UkWfv Hutton
AHttoukk Umm4HI • gaadjifc afiXigk* aad Mb Var Midst.
are Buel Vanderbeok (62) or the ground and
Jim De Vries (86) while the other Union players
are Tony Symko (12) and Pete Mervenna. Hol-
land won the game. 33-11 for its third win in five
starts while Union is now 0-5.
Gary Smith
. . . scores three times
containing Holland's passing game.
Buurma was able to complete six
of eight aerials for his best per-
centage for 85 yards. This is the
fewest number of passes the Dutch
have thrown this year. Holland
rushed for 253 yards, including
halves of 121 and 133 yards.
Coach Bill Hinga felt the Dutch
were “down" in the first half and
their play showed it. But Holland
picked up in the second half as the
Dutch showed more desire, sharper
tackling, smoother offense and a
changed style of end play designed
to stop Union's wide game.
Hinga slapped out at the crowd
and felt that the “poor crowd
affected Holland’s first half play."
“They 'the fans' have a chance
to see good football and then let
a few rain drops scare them
away.” the Holland coach said.
He again complimented the de-
fensive play of guard Bob Klaver
and Buurma and the end play of
Jim De Vries and Farabee. He felt
tackle Derk Van Raalte filled in
well for John Siam who was hit by
the flue during the game. Hinga
praised the running of Klompar-
ens and Smith and Teall. for his
work on the punt returns, while
Buel Vanderbeek was "solid’’ at
guard and Paul Bast looked strong
on defense.
Larry Mannes boomed a kickoff
to the Union goal line for one of
the big crowd-pleasing features. '
Holland hosts St. Joseph at 8
p.m. in Riverview Park next Fri-















Passes intercepted tFumbles 2
Fumbles recovered 3Punts 3-104 4-127
Penalties 45 30
Holland
Ends: Farabee, De Vries. Koop.
Mannes, Speet.
Tackles: Dozeman, Stam, Van
Raalte. Oonk. Becker.
Guards: Vanderbeek, Klaver,
Scott. Yeomans. Bast. Mrozinski.
Backs: Buurma. Klomparens,








Backs: Mervenna, Kanoza. Van
Duinen. Jongers.
Officials: Max Johnson, referee:
Tony Marfia, umpire: Harold Par-
ker. head linesman and Lee Telfer,
field judge, all from Kalamazoo.
Jaycee Auxiliary
Holds Meeting
The Junior Chamber of Com
merce Auxiliary met Tuesday e\e-
ning at the home of Mrs. Walter
De Vries.
The president, Mrs. Charles
Armstrong, conducted the business
Christian
Runners Win
GRAND RAPIDS (Special) -
Holland Christian’s cross-country
team defeated Grand Rapids Chris-
tian. 32-25 Friday in a dual meet
at the Knollcrest Campus.
The win was Christian’s fifth
win in six starts while the Eagles
are defending Grand Rapids City
champs and presently leading in
the dual meet competition.
Paul Lamse of Grand Rapids
Christian took first in the meet
with a 10 56 time over the two-
mile course. Doug Windemuller of
Holland Christian was second with
11 05. Dave De Vries and Dave
Tuls of Holland Christian took
third and fourth.
The Eagles had fifth and sixth
spots while the Maroons' Jerry
Steenwyk was seventh. Rounding
out the Christian club. Cal Boer
finished ninth while Wayne Pet-
roelje was 10th and Clare Van
Wieren was llth.
Holland Christian will participate
in the Calvin College Invitational




Saluting Holland Industries, the
60-piece Holland High band came
up with several varied formations
for its halftime show Friday night
at the Holland-Grand Rapids Union
football game.
Starting off the show, the Hol-
land High band formed a large 5
and 7 and saluted the H. J. Heinz
Co. They played “Our Director
March."
Next a big thermometer was
made and a salute was made to
the Home and Holland Furnace
companies and the band played
"Hot Time in the Old Town To-
night."
This was followed by a large
slipper, in honor of the Holland-
Racine Shoe Co., and the band
played “Oh. Them Golden Slip-
pers."
Next came a boat as the band
recognized the boat manufacturers
of Holland such as Chris Craft.
Roamer, Beacon. Slick Craft and
Michigan Fiberglass. Then the
band played "Anchors Aweigh”
and the drum majorette did a
fast stepping routine to the music.
Finally a chair was made and
the hand saluted the furniture
manufacturers of Holland includ-
ing Baker Furniture, Holland
Furniture, Phillips Furniture. West
Michigan Furniture and the Bol-
huis-Worden Co., with the playing
of "Old Rockin' Chair’s Got Me."
The formation of a block H and
the playing of the school song
concluded the show. Arthur C.
Hills is band director assisted by
Alvern Kapenga and Dave Over-
ton.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Martie and Shane
Knoll, 644 West 23rd St.; Jesus
Upez, 169 East Fifth St.; David
Bolks. 162 West 30th St.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Jerry Meeuwsen. 717 Fast Lin-
coln, Zeeland; Mrs. Cecil Collins,
1724 Main St., Holland: Astrid Ter
Voort, 578 West 18th St: Richard
Kaser. 756 Lillian St.; Mrs. Glenn
Bishop and baby. 315 South River
Ave.; William A. Hawkins, 1277
Mt. Garfield Rd., Muskegon; Mrs.
Bernis Ramsey and baby, route
5, Allegan; Mrs. Henry Jalving
and baby, 1228 Lakewood Blvd.;
Mrs. John Veenman and baby.
2644 West 16th St.. Mrs. Ronald
Kapenga and baby 364 Van Raalte
Ave.; Mrs. Frank Harmsen, 177
East Fifth St; Mrs. Clyde Creek-
more and baby, 88 East Eighth
Halloween party to be held Monday
Oct 31, at the Civic Center.
Mrs. John Bo* and Mrs. Arm-
strong will take charge of the
Mothers March On Polio in Jan
uary for the Auxiliary
The next meeting will be at the l
honre of Mrs. Jerold Lubber* on
Tuesday. Nov 8. at 8 p m
Members present with their
guests were the MeMtamri Churlt*
Armstrong. Ted Busch .lame* De
Vries, John Bos. Andrew Behrmao
Gordon Ha remise Willthui Holt
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Smith, Jr., 4369
South 59th St.
Past Matrons Club
Meets at Yelton Home
Mrs Maurice Yelton was host-
ess lo the meeting of the Past
Matrons Club of Mar of Belhle
hem, Chapter 40, Order of Eastern
star on Thursday evening
the business wiu tondu.Ud by
Mrs. Raymond Schipper. president
uiU reports were read by Mrs
( Ufford Hopsiu*. scvieimy
A *4Htal hour followed with Mrs [ Hound travels (aster ta water
luM BacWHer wuuuitg the mys jthaa in atr It la air il travels
tery package HefrenhweaD were U mde ui live seconds. It dees




West Ottawa High's football
team won its first football game
in its history with a 26-7 trouncing
of Orchard View of Muskegon be-
fore 750 fans Thursday night in
Riverview Park.
The Panthers, who had dropped
three straight games, capitalixed
on two fumbles and a pair of in-
tercepted passes to score the
touchdowns in the first three
quarters.
Coach Ron Wetherhee and his
aide Pete Roon were able to emp-
ty the bench and used all 87 mem-
bers of the team. Wetherbee was
pleased with the progress of his
team and felt it was "the first
time tbe Panthers have been in
the game" in tbe four starts.
West Ottawa stuck for its first
touchdown with 17 seconds left in
the period when quarterback Bill
De Graaf scored from the one-
yard line on a rollout. Spark Over-
way passed to Marimis Donze for
the extra point.
Overway set up the touchdown
with a recovered fumble on the
Orchard View 30 and in seven
plays the Panthers were home.
Bob De Ridder was tbe next
alert Panther and pounced on a
Cardinal fumble on the Orchard
View 15 with 3:46 left in the first
half. .
Richard Nienhuis, playing bis
first game of the season, cracked
off tackle for the final three yards
five plays after the recovery. Ed
Terpstra's plunge for the extra
point was stopped with 1:36 left
and the Panthers led 13-0 at half.
Intercepted passes took care of
the next two touchdowns. Terp-
slra, 200-pound tackle, smashed
into the Cardinal backfield on the
second scrimmage play of the
second half and picked off a pass
by Chuck Wright and. with a
three-man escort, pounded 22
yards to score. He then smashed
off tackle for the extra point to
give the Panthers a 20-0 lead.
Two plays after the kickoff,
Marty Vander Water snared a
Cardinal aerial on the Orchard
View 25. Bruce Johns cut off right
tackle to the six-yard line on his
first carry and on the next play
Johns ran six yards off tackle to
paydirt with 8:03 remaining. Dale
Cramer's kick was blocked.
A West Ottawa punt, which hit
the Panther blocker in the leg and
carried one yard, gave Orchard
View the ball on the West Ottawa
34 and with the help of a 15-yard
personal foul penalty, the Card-
inals scored in four plays.
Tom Welc ran 10 yards around
right end "ith 1:52 left to score
just as a drizzle hit the park. Ed
Doriot passed to Don Wilson for
the conversion.
The Cardinals had another touch-
down called back late in the game.
After West Ottawa had taken the
kickoff and driven to the Orchard
View 15, Chuck Gardenour, an
alert freshman, picked up a Pan-
ther fumble on the 22 and ran the
length of the field. But the play
was nullified because of clipping
penalty.
On the next play, with the
scrimmage on the Cardinal 22.
Doriot broke off tackle on a
crossbuck and scampered 60 yards
to the West Ottawa 18 where he
"ran out of gas" and was caught
from behind by De Graaf. The
Cardinals, a ninth and 10th grade
school, had some fast backs in
Doriot, Dick King. 114 pounds and
Chuck Wright. 118 pounds. Be-
cause of the -freshmen and sopho-
mores the quarters were 11 min-
utes.
Wetherbee was particularly
pleased with his freshmen and
single out the work of Gale Ro-
mine, Johns, Steve Piersma and
Tim Calvo. Marinus Donze rein-
jured his ankle during the second
touchdown drive.
West Ottawa held the Cardinals
to only 29 yards rushing in the
first half while picking up 91. The
Panthers gained 87 in the second
half on the ground and the losers,
89. including 60 yards on one play.
Jack Van Schelven and Doug
Poort, former Grand Haven ath
letes, are the Orchard View
coaches.
West Ottawa will play at Zee-
land next Friday night. The Chix
will not use seniors in the game.
West Ottawa
Ends: Knipe. Helder, Hyma,
Hudzik, Solomon.
Tackles: Terpstra, Bareman,
Lepo, Atwood. Van Dyke, Ny-
kamp, VandenBerg. Dillin.
Guards: Raak. Meeryman, De
Ridder, C. De Graaf, Calvo.
Centers: Steinfort, Corwin,
Cramer.
Backs: B. De Graaf. M. Donze,
G. Donze, Vande Water. Romine,
Schaftenaar, Dalman, Underwood,
Nienhuis, Laarman, Faber, Johns,







Backs: Wright, Welc. King,Doriot. y
Officials: Norm Japinga, ref-
eree; Myles Runk. umpire and
Jay Foruna, head linesman, oil
ot Holland.
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Miss. Sharon Ann Crawford
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Craw-
ford, Lawndale Ct., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Sharon Ann. of Boston, Mass., to
Ensign William R. Brookstra,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence L.
Brookstra of Davenport, Iowa, and
Holland.
Miss Crawford was graduated
from Kemper Hall, attended
Sophie Newcomb College, -New
Orleans, where she was affiliated
with Kappa Alpha Theta sorority
and was graduated from Hope
College, where she was1 a member
of Sigma Sigma sorority.
Mr. Brookstra was graduated
from Hope College where he was
a member of Omicron Kappa
Epsilon fraternity. He was in the
Men’s Glee Club, Chapel Choir,
and football team. He will report
for duty later this month at the
U S. Navy Supply School, Athens,
Ga. Both young people attended
the Hope College Vienna Sum-





Palette and Masque of Hope
College dipped into deep drama for
its first presentation this season,
choosing two one-act plays, a sec-
ular play by an Irish playwright
and a religious drama by a French
writer.
It was an experience rather
than entertainment to witness
"Riders to the Sea" by John
Millington Synge, the story of the
effect on the women at home of the
loss of the last of their men at
sea. Similar in tone but paced with
more zest was "The Way of the
Cross,” a moving drama by Henri
Gheon of Christ’s cross-bearing
walk to Calvary, the crucifixion
and the hope of the world through
the risen Christ.
Some may question the choice
of such plays for Homecoming
crowds on the campus this week-
end in the belief that something
lighter with a few laughs would
be happier fare for returning
alumni.
The plays, presented for the first
time Thureday night, was given
again Friday and Saturday at
8:15 p.m. in the Music building.
Nancy Raymer as Maurya in
"Riders to the Sea" gave a mov-
ing performance as the bereft
mother, with strong support from
Nancy Rees and Barbara Wal-
voord. Others in the well rounded
cast were Lew Scudder. Jane Van
Tatenhove, Ruth Flikkema. Milt
Nieuwsma and Bob Jaehnig.
"The Way of the Cross" was
produced by the Hope College Re-
ligious Drama Co., originally or-
ganized by Theater Director Dale
S. De Witt, presently on leave of
absence in Europe. While the short
play may have lacked the full
impact of the previous plays of
"The Sign of Jonah” and "Murder
in the Cathedral, "the production
moved easily and effectively to-
wards its climax.
Appearing in the religious
drama were Mary Van Dyke, Rob-
ert Fisher, Ruth Vander Meulen,
Rod Zegers, Sharon Norris, Carl
Benes and Donna David. David




About 300 young people gathered
in Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed Church Wednesday night
for the 19th annual International
Young Calvinist rally of the Hol-
land League.
. The Rev. Lawrence Veltkamp of
Muskegon addressed the rally on
"Decade of Decision,” pointing out
that the next 10 years will be cru-
cial years for young people and
the decisions they make will affect
them tbe rest of their lives.
The rally marked the beginning
of another year of Bible study for
the various groups in tbe Holland
League. President John Schutten
presided and Betty Boyd conducted
devotions. June Brink and Marlene
Compagner gave an instrumental
duet and Sylvia Ham gave a ma-
rimba solo. Cal Hulst was tbe
song leader. The offering went to a
radio station in Panama. Central
America, over which the local
League sponsors the Back to God
Hour.
Beth Bouman was organist and
Peart Brink was program chair
man for the rally.
The next League event will be
ihowing a film Thankagivlng Day
evening in Civic Center
The Young People* Delegate
Board met Tuesday in Sixteenth
Street Christian Reformed Church
with President Schutten presiding
Plans are being made (or a basket
line for entering teams Gordaa
Bouws la basketball chairman
Plana aatso wm aanounced for
a mother and daughter mooting





Pledges totaling 919,383 were
turned In at the first United Fund-
Red Cross campaign report meet-
ing this morning at Hotel Warm
Friend. The amount raised to date
represents 80.5 per cent of the
$94,189 campaign goal.
Campaign Chairman James E.
Townsend, expressed appreciation
for the generous manner in which
the citizens of the Greater Holland
area are responding to this ’hu-
manitarian' crusade and urged the
volunteers working in the drive to
renew their efforts to insure an-
other excellent report at the sec-
ond report meeting next Wednes-
day morning.
Lou Farkas, a member of the
industrial division headed by Leo-
nard O. Zicfc, reported that em-
ployes of the Lithibar Co. and the
Michigan Bell Telephone Co. both
qualified for the coveted "E”
award since the total pledged ex-
ceeded 70 per cent of one day's
payroll in both cases.
Divisions reporting, amount re-
ported and division quotas are:
commercial, $1,256, $13,000; retail.
$734, $6,500; public-civic, $622, $&.-
000; construction, $180, $2,000; pro-
fessional, $1,120, $3,000; industrial.
$15,481, $57,689.
The HoUand AFL-CIO Labor
Council has endorsed the United
Fund drive, according to AI Was-
sink, president. Most union people
contribute through the payroll de-
duction plan and some companies
match amounts contributed by em-
ployes. The United Fund program
was explained at the last council
meeting by Paul Winchester, vice
chairman of the industrial divi-
sion, and Chester Harmsen who





Several persons appeared be-
fore Municipal Judge Cornelius
vander Meulen the last few days
on varied charges.
Dennis Allen Cooper. 17, of 88
West 12th St., was sentenced to
serve 15 days on a simple lar-
ceny charge involving two record
albums from Woolworth store
valued at $9.
The four court cases involving
violence at the General Electric
strike last Monday, scheduled for
Oct. 18. have been adjourned two
weeks to Nov. 1. Two are exam-
inations and two are trials.
Edward BranSberger. route 1,
paid fine and costs of $29.70 on a
charge of leaving the scene of an
accident which dates back to
Dec. 17, 1953.
Others appearing were Charles
Luke Herrell, of 324 East Eighth
St., no operator's license on per-
son. $10; Gardner J. Klaasen, of
57 West 22nd St., improper back-
ing. $7; Lynn Dykstra, of 87 East
14th St., stop sign, $7; Susan
Olivia Toscano, of 199 East Sixth
St., permitting unlicensed person
to drive, $10; Henry S. Teusink.
of 73 West 35th St., speeding, $15.
James W. Simmons, of 2204
West 14th St., speeding. $20; Rich-
ard J. Brand, of 836 Bertsch Dr.,
improper parking. $3; Michael
Thomas De Ridder, of 917 Paw
Paw Dr., red light. $7; Bobby J.
Cullen, of 230 Riley St., two counts
on excessive noise, $5 and $10.
Jettie Lee Blanton, of 135 East
16th St., excessive horn blowing,
$5 suspended after traffic school;
Arlyn Lanting, of 985 Post Ave.,
speeding, suspended after traffic
school; Barbara Ann Duffy, of 178
West 12th St., speeding, $15 sus-
pended after traffic school; Ernest
Royal Rithamel. of 12795 James
St., reckless driving, $54.70.
Fall Luncheon
Held by WCTU
The Women’s Christian Temper-
an.e Union held their fall lunch-
eon in the Ter Keurst Auditorium
of Trinity Church Friday after-
noon with Guild presidents as spe-
cial guests.
Tables centered with fall flow-
ers in gold and green colors were
decorated by Mrs. William H.
Jacobs. President, Mrs. Edwin
Koeppe gave the welcome and
Mrs. Morris De Vries asked the
blessing. The hymn "This Is My
Father's World" was sung, accom-
panied by Mrs. Dick Vander Meer.
"We shall be given power from
God to be witnesses in times like
these." was the theme of Mrs.
E. Mulder’s devotions. A solo was
sung by Mrs. John Nieuwsma, ac-
companied by Mrs. Vander Meer.
Guest speaker was the Rev. C.
P. Dame. D. D., former pastor of
Trinity Church, who said "we
should be a responsible for persons
to our Lord and Savior, to whom
we have dedicated our lives and
service."
Mrs. A. Schipper. treasurer, was
honored with a life membership.
Hostesses were Mr*. Peter Vander
Wege and Mn. Jacob Bultman.
Next meeting wUl be held at
the Presbyterian Church. Nov. 11.
The State WCTU convention will
be held in the Pilgrim Holiness
Church in Owoaao. Oct. 86-88.
Several Hubcaps Stolen
A rwh of hubcap thefts was re
portad to HoUand polico Thurs-
day night. Police said cars at
Riverview Park where the mam
target of the thievo* Eight hub-
cap* wore stolen from car*
pnrkod there la attUk*. police
aid om hubcap w« miwmg
mm Am N'M at tit City




About 60 persons gathered in
Democratic headquarters Tuesday
morning to greet U.S. Senator Pat-
rick *V. McNamara and T. John
Lesinski, Democratic candidate for
lieutenant governor.
McNamara spoke at some length
on the umemployment problem
and its relation to the gross na-
tional product which he said has
been increasing at a much lower
rate under the Eisenhower ad-
ministration than had been pre-
valent under Truman. He em-
phasized his support of federal aid
to education and said it was a
tool of defense which maybe should
be ranked on equal terms with
arms and military power.
He said it was hardly appro-
priate to talk about the "golden
years” of retirement when 60 per
cent of those 65 and over live on
less than $1,000 a year. He said
elderly persons are afraid to spend
their savings because of their fear
of illness and often live on bread





• . . named a governor
(U.S.) Sen. Patrick V. McNamara
president’s use of the veto against
the area redevelopment bill and
the anti-water pollution bill, both
of which had passed Congress.
Lesinski explained the Demo-
cratic program of taxation which
would tap sources of revenue pri-
marily on the basis of ability to
pay rather than extending and in-
creasing the sales tax by one-
third since this falls most
heavily on those least able to pay.
He critized Republicans for talk-
ing about improving job possibili-
ties in the state and at the same
time taking away $20,000,000 from
the pockets of those who would
have to spend the money for
goods and servces thus helping
create more jobs in Michigan.
Ralph Richman. Democratic
candidate for state senator, intro-
duced Lesinski and Mrs. Charles
Murrell. Hostess for the meeting,
introduced Sen. McNamara.
Camp Fire Board Groan
Hears Committee Reports
The Holland Camp Fire Board
held its October meeting Monday
afternoon at the Camp Fire Office.
Dessert was served by the host-
esses, Mrs. Donn Lindeman and
Mrs. Bertal Slagh, preceding the
business meeting.
Mrs. Russell Hornbaker, board
president, conducted the meeting
and called upon Mrs. Nick Vukin
for a report on Golden Jubilee
activities. A paper-magazine-rag-
scrap iron drive is scheduled for
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 21 and
22 at the Civic Center Parking
area between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Other committee chairmen mak-
ing reports were Mrs. Paul Jones,
program committee; Mrs. Carroll
Norlin, leader’s training; Mrs.
Donn Lindeman, adult member-
ship, and Mrs. Andries Steketee
who summarized the annual Day
Camp Report.
Five Kresge Employes
Are Honored at Party
About 55 employes of the local
S. S. Kresge Co. and friends were
entertained at a dinner party Wed-
nesday evening at Van Raaltes in
Zeeland in honor of five local em-
ployes. The special ceremonies
were in connection with the com-
pany's Service Recognition
Week.”
Honored were Janet Timmer who
served in the company for 15
years and the following who had
five years of service: Etta Neer-
ken, Antonette Harsevoort, Marge
Boeve and Robert Mallot. Service
pins were presented by Melvin E.
Kail, manager of the local store,
and Robert Carney, assistant man-
ager, presented Kail with a gift
from the employes. He has been
with the Kresge Co. for 25 years,
nearly 11 of which were in Hol-
land.
Sikko Tidens Succumbs
In Hamilton At Age 93
GRAND RAPIDS (Special) -
Sikko Tidens, 93, who has been
living with his daughter and son-
in-law. the Rev. and Mrs. Harmon
J. Kuizema. route 1, Hamilton,
died Tuesday noon.
He was a member of the Oak-
land Christian Reformed Church
where Rev. Kuizema is pastor.
He had been making his home
with the Kuizemas since 1949 when
his wife died.
Surviving besides Mrs Kuizema
•re two other daughters, Mrs Roy
Drukker of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
Hessel Koouter of Montrose,
Calif; eight grandchildren ; seven
great grandchildren, one brother,





Lee York of Zeeland, a mem-
ber of the Holland Archery Club
and holder of the indoor and out-
door records, has been named a
governor of the Michigan Bow
Hunters Association.
Your will serve for two years
in the post and will represent
five counties for the statewide
group. He will serve Ottawa.
Muskegon, Kent, Newaygo and
Mescosta counties.
An outstanding archer, York has
been active in the promotion of
junior and teenage archery groups
in the area. In the statewide post,
he will help promote the activities
of the group which include tour-
naments and archery hunting and
fishing expeditions.
York, showing his fine mark-
maship ability, shot a six-point,
155-pound deer last week with his
bow and arrow near Munising.
The buck had an 18-inch spread
across antlers. York reported
that a few other Holland archers
have also bagged their deer this
year in the Upper Peninsula.
Mrs. Marie Onken
Dies at Age 74
FENNVILLE « Special • - Mrs.
Marie Onken. 74, died Tuesday
at her home on route 3.
She is survived by her husband,
Herman Sr.; three daughters, Mrs.
Clarence Redder of Holland, Mrs.
Harry Deters of Fennville and
Mrs. Richard Wank of South
Haven; three sons, Richard, Onke,
and Herman Jr., all of Fennville;
also nine grandchildren and 10
great grandchildren and several
sisters and brothers in Germany.
Mr. and Mrs. Onken had re-
sided here 47 years and observed
their golden wedding anniversary
in 1957. She was a member of
the Immanuel Christian Church
and took an active part in the Sun-
day School and Wednesday Bible
Study Class.
Miss Sharon Ter Haar
Feted At Bridal Shower
Miss Sharon Ter Haar, Decem-
ber bride-elect, was honored at a
miscellaneous shower last Wed-
nesday at the home of Mrs. Rus-
sell Newhouse. 877 Butternut Dr.
Hostesses were Mrs. Andy
Behrman and Mrs. Newhouse. as-
sisted by Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis.
The gifts were arranged around
a wishing well, the theme of the
decorations.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes awarded to Mrs. Wes-
ley De Witt. Mrs. William Kam-
meraad and Mrs. Bernard Van
Oort. A two course lunch was
served
Others attending were the Mes-
dames Harm Nienhuis, Hero Nien-
huis, Al Nienhuis, Marvin Nien-
huis, Steve Oudemolen, James
Towne, Gil Elhart, Al Riemersma,
Herm Schumaker, Harold Ter
Haar. and the Misses Jean Nien-
huis. Shirley Nienhuis, Henrietta
Brinkman and the guest of honor.
Miss Ter Haar, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar of
Zeeeland, will become the bride
of Curt Newhouse, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Russel Newhouse, in
December.
Van Raalte PTA Holds
Annual Fun Night
The Van Raalte District School
PTA held its annual Fun Night
on Friday. The playground of the
12th St. School was turned into a
fairground with bright lights and
fun for all ages, Charles Shidler
presided at the public address
system.
General chairmen for the event
were Mr. and Mrs. Louis Brunner.
Other committee chairmen were
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Evans, pub-
licity: Mr. and Mrs. E. Schipper,
donations; Mr. and Mrs. J. Watjer,
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Veenhoven
ticket sales. Mr. and Mrs. K.
Nieboer, refreshments; Mr. and
Mrs. R. Semer, outside arrange-
ments; Mr. and Mrs. R. Vander-
ham, sales booths; Mr. and Mrs.
D. Van Kampen and Mr. and Mrs.
B. Moore, game booths.
Cub Scouts and Camp Fire Girls
were in charge of the cleanup
Mr and Mrs Brunner are presi-
dents of the PTA.
Recover Stolen Car
Ottawa County deputies, loves
ligating a complaint ol Kenneth
Sloothaak of 433 Butternut Dr .
Wednesday that a strange car was
parked near bis home, turned up
a car stolen in Holland last week
sad The car. located at 7 40 am
Mm Crttva
Several incidents of sabotage at
the Holland General Electric
plant were disclosed Tuesday by
Ab Martin, general manager of
the company's Hermetic Motor
Department.
The local plant has been idled
by the Oct. 2 strike called by the
International Union of Electrical
Workers, AFL-CIO. Peaceful
picketing prevailed today as 24
employes passed through picket
lines to report for work.
Martin said the acts of sabotage
including breaking or stealing of
key parts on some pieces of pro-
duction equipment, the attempted
jamming of one large piece of
equipment, damaging an electri-
cal circuit, and on at least two
occasions scattering nails and
other tire-puncturing devices on
the driveway and employes’ park-
ing lot at the plant. Some of the
incidents apparently occurred be-
fore the strike was called and
some occurred during the course
of the strike.
Martin explained that some of
the sabotaged equipment showed
impact marks of blows from a
heavy object. In other cases, he
indicated that the stolen parts
could have been removed only
through the use of tools.
"Such obviously intentional de-
struction could have resulted in
costly damage to the affected
machinery had it not been found
by special inspections,” he said.
"More important." he continued,
"was the possibility of serious per-
sonal injury to employes opera-
ting sabotaged equipment.”
As a precaution against further
similar incidents, the guard force
at the local plant will be enlarged
somewhat during the remainder of
the strike, Martin said.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Robert De Witt,
route 1; Richard Bell, Jr., 119
Vander Veen Ave., Mrs. Thomas
McAlpine. Hopkins; William
Moore, route 2, West Olive; Wil-
liam Schrier, 22 West 25th St.;
Mrs. Joseph Fetsko, 498 West 20th
St.; Herman Brower, route 2.
Hamilton; Rochelle Smeenge, 2006
West 32nd St.; Mrs. Robert Vene-
klasen. 252 Cambridge; Mrs. Wil-
son Hensley, 491 West 32nd St.;
Donald L. Guinan, Holland State
Park; Mrs. Gerrit Dykstra, 65
Scotts Dr.; Mrs. Alice Klooster-
man, route 2, Zeeland; Mrs. Jerry
Kuiper, 136 Grandview: William
Streur, 126 West 40th St.; Dean
Prince. 608 Central.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Arthur Schmidt and baby, 136 West
18th St.; Mrs. Harold Lubbers,
route 1; Mrs. Nicholas Blystra,
576 Lake Dr.; Mrs. Frances Sikora,
route 2. Fennville; Gerald Men-
ken, route 3; Louise Tibbe, 524
West 21st St.; Jerry Aalderink, 1010
Baywood Dr.; Thomas Luetke,
route 3, Byron Center: Mrs. Henry
Kuite, 34 East Central, Zeeland.
Admitted Tuesday were Henry
Kroll, 143 Highland Ave.; Douglas
Sluiter, 46 East Main, Zeeland;
Mrs. George Stegenga, 46 West 21st
St.; Mrs. Irving L. Wolbrink, route
1. Fennville; Mr. Van Hearandon,
16605 Warner St., Grand Haven;
Robert Hickman, 95 West 27th St.:
Jacalyn R. Brink, 21 West 33rd
St.; Tomilou Van Nuil, 343 Gar-
field.
Discharged Tuesday were Wil-
liam Rauch, 656 Butternut Dr.;
Charles A. Smith, 2241 Ottawa
Beach Rd.; Matthew Pitcher, 2003
West 32nd St. : Mrs. Joseph Fetsko,
498 West 20th St.; Mrs. Morton
Wright and baby, 1055 Lincoln
Ave.; Mrs. John Santora. 625 North
Shore Dr.: Mrs. Sarah Porter, 110
East Eighth St.; Mrs. Robert A.
Hoffman and baby, 723 East Lin-
coln, Zeeland; Mrs. John Flieman
and baby. 725 First Ave.; Clyde
Adams. 1435 44th St., Grand Ra-
pids: Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst, 402
Hazel Ave.; Tomilou Van Nuil, 343
Garfield Ave.; Jacalyn Ruth Brink,
21 West 33rd St.
Hospital births list a daughter,
Diana, born Monday to Mr. and
Mrs. Baltazar Beltran, route 2; a
daughter, Ruth Ann. born Mon-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Emerson
Tanis, 192 East 48th St.; a daugh-
ter, Carmon Lyn. born Tuesday
to Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Baker, 26
East 16th St.
A son, Scott Allan, born Tuesday
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Elzinga,
2666 Beeline Rd.; a son, Tom Carl,
born today to Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Van Den Berg, 259 Calvin Ave.; a
daughter, Kimberly Jo. born to-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Christen Baar-
man, 333 West Main St., Zeeland.
Allegan Sets $16,201
Goal in Fund Campaign
ALLEGAN ‘Special) - Nearly
100 volunteer workers will be try-
ing to introduce the "fair share”
concept of giving when the 1960
Community Chest fund drive opens
here next Monday
District Boy Scout Executive
Ralph Kroehler, chairman of this
year's campaign, said workers in
three divisions would be out to
raise $l6.20l~highest goal in the
local Community Cheat ‘a history.
The campaign will get underway
following a kick off luncheon Mon-
day.
The budget includes $4,306 for
the Community Council which
sponsors adult education and sum-
mer recreation projects $4,066 for
the Roy Scouts $3,066 for the Re
larded Children s Associatioa; $j.
131 for the 33 stale
In ltd Fun
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A special project, in commemor.
ation of Youth Appreciation Week
to be held in November, will be
carried out by the Holland Noon
Optimist Club on Thursday, Nov.
17, when it will sponsor a free
skating party at the Paramount
Rollarcade on East Lakewood
Blvd. for all seventh, eighth and
ninth grade students of the Hol-
land area.
Plans for the event were made
at the weekly luncheon meeting
held Monday at Cumerford’s Res-
taurant. Ev Hart is president of
the club.
The skating party for the chil-
dren is scheduled from 4 to 9:30
p.m. after which Optimists and
their wives will skate at the rink
until 11 p.m.
Clayt Ter Haar, program chair-
man, introduced Carl Tidd, Jr., of
Hope College. Tidd, the Michigan
representative, along with 10 other
students from the United States,
formed a team under the auspices
of Experiment in International Liv-
ing. From July 20 to Sept. 12,
these students were on a goodwill
tour to Sweden. They sailed on
the Dutch ship S. S. Grotebeer,
landing in Rotterdam, then travel-
ing by train through the Nether-
lands, Germany, and Denmark, in-
to Sweden. They were coached in
the Swedish language for a few
hours each day while en route,
and lived as members of families
in Amal.
Visitors at the luncheon were
Dale Hulst, guest of Verne Fuder;
Duncan McKenzie, guest of George
Hillis; Bill Oonk, guest of Les Van
Ry; and Bob Freers and Dr. Paul




Miss Marcia Compagner was
honored at a surprise miscellan-
eous shower last Wednesday eve-
ning at the home of Mrs. Milford
Compagner.
Games were in charge of Mrs.
Gorden Duimstra and Miss Carol
Ver Beek. Duplicate prizes were
awarded to Mrs. Gene Bouman and
Miss Verna Timmer.
A two course buffet lunch was
served by the hostess assisted by
Mrs. Willis Compagner and Mrs.
Jerald Ver Beek.
Guests attending were the Mes-
dames Arthur Compagner, Willis
Compagner, John H. Brouwer,
Harold Holtrust, Paul De Boer,
Aimer Compagner, Gerald Kruit-
hof and Ruth, Gordon Duimstra,
Laura Vander Poppen, John Len-
ters and Bonnie, Eugene Compag-
ner, Miss Winnie Garstra, Mrs.
Gene Boerman, the honored guest
and the hostess.
On Friday evening Miss Compag-
ner was honored at a miscellan-
eous shower at the home of Mrs.
Willis Compagner.
Games were in charge of Miss
Alma Brower, Miss Marilyn Ver
Beek and Miss Doris Winkels. Dup-
licate prizes were awarded to the
Misses Hildreth Engelsman, Mar-
ilyn Schutter, Shirley Sneller and
Betty Ver Beek.
A two course buffet lunch was
served by Mrs. Milford Compag-
ner and Mrs. Minnie Hulst.
Guests attending were the Misses
Judith Blaukamp, Elaine Broek-
huis, Alma and Darlene Brower,
Marlene Compagner, Hildreth
Engelsman, Lois Hoeve, Lois Hui-
zen. Marlene Kruithof, Shirley
Sneller, Joyce and Juella Schreur,
Marilyn Schutter, Janice Van
Dam. Betty. Carol and Marilyn
Ver Beek, Elaine Vis, Doris Win-
kels, Mrs. Milford Compagner,
Mrs. Minnie Hulst, the honored
guest and the hostess.
Miss Compagner will become




A girls sports school in Lincoln
School will be sponsored by the
Holland Junior Welfare League,
it was decided Tuesday night at
the regular meeting of the group
in the Women's Literary Club-
house.
President Mrs. Ted Boeve pre-
sided and announced that Mrs. L.
J. Pratt will be Junior Leagues
representative on the Public For-
um while Mrs. Randall Vande
Water and Mrs. Robert Koop will
be the judges for the annual
Children’s Halloween contest Mon-
day. Oct. 31 in the Civic Center.
Three eye examinations and
glasses for Holland youngsters
were approved by the group.
Mrs. Boeve reported that next
week's meeting will be "officers’
treat.” Other officers are Mrs Del
Van Tongeren, first vice prsidnt;
Mrs. Tom Vander Kuy, second vice
president; Mrs. Jack Miller, re-
cording secretary: Mrs. Myron
Van Ark, corresponding secre-
tary, Mrs Kenneth Kleis. treasur-




The South Shore Hospital Guild
held its October meeting at the
home of Mrs Clarence Bou Tuea-
day night. Mrs. Jo Brandi, hoe-
pital representative, gave a report
She said sewing projeeb for the
hospital were getting scarce and
some of the things were being r»
placed by throw aways
It was decided to have thr an-
nual dinner at Christmas time this
year at the home of Mrs Lincoln
Sennet 1 J
Stuffed leys were made
in the
era wm he held
Miss Borboro Steenwyk
The engagement of Miss Bar-
bara Steenwyk to John Wiegers
has been announced by her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Steen-
wyk, 320 West 19th St. Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Wiegers of 3508 Van
Buren, Hudsonville, are the par-
ents of the groom-elect.
Miss Steenwyk attends the Re-
formed Bible Institute in Grand
Rapids and Mr. Wiegers is a stu-
dent at Calvin Memorial Semin-
ary in Grand Rapids.





Couple Wed in Overisel Church
Miss Elsie Jo Spykerman
The engagement of Miss Elsie
Joe Spykerman to Gordon W.
Kossen has been announced by her
father. Miss Spykerman is the
daughter of Nick Spykerman, 502
West 48th St., and the late Mrs.
Nick Spykerman, and Mr. Kossen
is the son of Mrs. Jean Kossen of
route 1, Zeeland, and the late Joe
Kossen.
ALLEGAN (Special) - Probate
Judge Harold Weston charged that
Allegan county supervisors had
"tied his hands” by refusing bis
requests for a, third juevnile case
worker every year for the last
three years.
"We are actually encouraging
delinquency," Weston told the
board as he renewed his plea for
a third staff member, "when we
are forced to give only token con-
sideration to cases of neglected or
delinquent children.”
His request for a third case
worker, at an annual salary of
$4,000, was referred to the salar-
ies and finance committee for stud
The board of supervisors ad-
journed Tuesday at noon, to give
judiciary, salaries and finance
committees a chance to complete
lengthy reports upon which the
1961 county budgets will be based.
The entire board will reconvene
Monday morning.
There was good news and bad
in a report from the county
health department presented the
board by Miss Ruth Smith.
Miss Smith, director of nursing,
said she was presenting the de-
partment's quarterly report
because of the resignation,
effective Sept. 1, of Dr. Emma G.
Burt, department director for the
past year, now a state health de-
partment staff member in Lansing.
The good news was included in
Miss Smith’s report on communi-
cable diseases which revealed that
polio was at an all-time low n
Mr. and Mrs. Merle De Kleine
(Prince photo)
The Overisel Reformed Church honor carried a cascade bouquet
Hope Second
In Offense
Hope is second in total offense
with 462 yards rushing and 239
passing for 701 yards and a 350.5
average while Hillsdale leads with
742 yards on 523 yards rushing and
219 passing in two games for a
371 average, official M1AA statis-
tics showed today.
Three Hope backs, Sherwood
Vander Woude, Ken Visser and
John Vandenburg, ranked eighth,
ninth and tenth in individual rush-
ing.
Vander Woude has 144 yards in
27 attempts while Visser has 136
in 25 tries and Vanden Burg 117
yards in 16 carries. Jerry Snider
of Albion leads the league with
307 yards in 60 carries in three
games while the Hope backs have
played two league tilts.
Paul Mack of Hope is fifth in such juveniles. The merit of pre-
passing with 10 completions in 26
tries for 187 yards. The leader is
John Henderson of Adrian with 14
completions in 31 tries in three
games for 315 yards.
Jon Schoon of Hope is sixth in
pass receiving with three grabs for
101 yards while Bill Smith of Oli-
vet leads the league with 11 snags
for 176 yards in three games. Gary
Methner of Albion is leading in
punts with 12 bools for 454 yards
and an average of 37 8.
Ottawa Station
Sunday evening the girls double
duet sang. They are the Misses
Betty and Judy Bartels. Miss Ann
Essenburg and Miss Lois Dries-
enga.
Mrs. Phillies Hassevoort rs now
driving the school bus lor the Olive
Center, Ottawa and Ovens school
district.
Thursday evening the Guild For
Christian Service will hold their
meeting with Mrs Dale Bekuis
as leader. The topic will be.
"Migrant Workers " Hostesses
will be Mrs. Kay Boersema and
Mrs. Esther Bartels
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geertmen,
Mrs. Alice Tuls and Mrs. Jennie
Bontekoe all of Holland visited at
the home of Mrs. Margaret Geert-
men and Mr and Mrs. Jerry
Geertmen Friday afternoon. Mrs.
Bontekoe plan's to go back to
Arizona to live for the winter soon.
Mr and Mrs. Theodore Snyder
and family went to Pine Creek
Sunday to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Culver and family.
Charles C. Ranee Dies
In Grand Haven at 58
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Charles C Ranee M. 0/ S09 Ful-
the county. She reported that only
67 cases of polio had been reported
for the year thus far, compared
to 352 for a similar period last
year. The county's all-time high
was reached in 1958 when a total
of 853 cases was reported.
In other actions of the board:
Members voted to take no action
on a request for revision of plans
for the new county building which
would have provided more space
in the jury room.
Authorized the finance commit-
tee to award contracts for short
term tax bonds for city and town-
ship directors, with bids to be
submitted prior to Nov. 7.
Approved a $400 appropriation
for the Salvation Army, $300 for
the Michigan Childrens’ Aid So-
ciety and a $7,500 supplemental
appropriation for the probate





Adult Responsibility” was the sub-
ject under discussion at the Hol-
land Public Forum in the auditor-
ium of Herrick Public Library
Monday evening.
Approximately 40 persons par-
ticipated in the discussion which
was moderated by Municipal
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen.
Hon. Frederick T Miles, Judge
of Probate Court, Arthur L. Olsen,
juvenile agent, and Dr. Bernard
Vanderbeek. pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church of Holland,
formed the panel of resource per-
sons.
Questions referred to the panel
by the participating audience cov-
ered many aspects of the delin-
quency including that of delin-
quent parents. Judge Miles gave a
legal definition of a delinquent
and explained the aim of proba-
tion in the rehabilitation of
was the scene of a pretty wedding
ceremony, uniting in marriage
Miss Georgian Oldebekking and
Merle De Kleine on Oct. 4 at 7:30
p.m. The Rev. John Schaal per-
formed the double ring ceremony
before a setting of palms, spiral
candelabra, and large bouquets of
white gladioli and mums. White
bows with ferns marked the pews.
Parents of the bridal couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Oldebekking
of route 1, Hamilton, and Mr. and
Mrs. Bert De Kleine of route 3,
Zeeland.
Miss Belle Kleinheksel presided
at the organ and accompanied
Norman Vredeveld as he sang "Be-
cause” and "The Lord's Prayer.”
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, chose a gown of Chan-
tilly lace and chiffon taffeta with
long sleeves. The bodice of lace
was made with a sabrina neckline
re-embroidered with sequins and
pearls. The bouffant skirt with
jeweled lace flower appliques form-
ed a chapel train. Her veil of
French tulle was attached to a
scalloped lace crown, beaded with
seed pearls and sequins. She car
ried a white Bible topped with
white carnations and yellow rose
buds.
Mrs. Donna Groenheide, sister of
the bride, was matron of honor.
Miss Marcia Goodyke, friend of the
bride and Miss Marilyn Ver Beek,
cousin of the bride, served as
bridesmaids. They wore identical
gowns of pink and aqua crystalette.
Their circular veils fell from
matching hats. The matron of
sent day methods of working
with a child through a wise
counseling and rehabilitation pro.
gram as contrasted with an
antiquated system of punish-
ment tailored to the severity
of the crime was forcefully
brought out.
Dr. Vanderbeek discussed the
responsibility of the church to
young people in their formative
years and its i*esponsibility to
carry its ministry to homes and
environments where conditions
are such that the delinquency
incidence is at a high rate. He
also emphasized the principal of
correctly disciplining the child
when indicated but always in love
and concern for the child rather
than in the spirit of revenge.
Olsen pointed out the types of
home and neighborhood environ
ment most conducive to juvenile
delinquency and noted that quar
reling. irresponsible parents as
as well as overindulgent parents
are responsible for most cases of
delinquency. It was also emphasi-
zed that the problem of delin-
quency is society created and the
control of the problem is the res-
ponsibility of all facets of the
same society that creates it. The
cooperation and help of many
organizations and homes in the
county in working with boys and
girls was pointed out by the offi-
cers of the juvenile court.
The Holland Public Forum
seeks to stimulate constructive
thinking and a better understand-
ing of all questions and issues
selected for public discussion and
invites all interested persons to
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of white carnations tinted blue.
The bridesmaids carried white car-
nations tinted pink.
Sharon De Kleine. niece of the
groom, was flower girl, dressed in
a floor length white gown with lace
bodice and net over taffeta skirt.
She wore a white nylon headpiece.
Ronald Groenheide. nephew of the
bride, was ringbearer.
Assisting the groom as best man
was his brother Delwyn De Kleine.
Ushers were Russell Oldebekking,
brother of the bride, and Benjamin
Jacobsen, brother-in-law of the
groom.
A reception for 140 guests was
held at the church at which Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Walters served
as master and mistress of cere-
monies. Miss Sharon De Vries and
Lee Gebben served at the punch
bowl. Arranging the gifts were
Miss Ethel Geerlings and Miss
Faye Meiste. Darlene Ver Beek
was in charge of the guest book.
The bride’s mother selected a
powder blue lace dress with navy
accessories and a corsage of pink
roses. The groom’s mother select-
ed a gold dress with black acces-
sories and a corsage of yellow
roses.
For a wedding trip to Washing-
ton. D.C., the new Mrs. De Kleine
wore a green wool suit with patent
accessories and a corsage of white
carnations and yellow roses.
The bride is employed at Hart
and Cooley, and the groom is em-
ployed at De Witt’s. They will
reside at 1134 West Central Ave.
in Zeeland.
Mike Slager Has Party
On His 9th Birthday
Mrs. Luther Slager entertained
Saturday afternoon for her son.
Mike, who celebrated his ninth
birthday last Thursday. The group
had a hayride party after which
they went to the Slager home for
refreshments.
Present were Jackie Holst. San-
dra Stewart. Sandra Fiekema.
Marcia Molengraf, Paul Copper-
smith. Mickie Doxey, Ricky Kaser,
Paula Ortman, Paul Meeuwsen.
Lester Cramer. Kenny Glupker.
Percy Unger. Bob Oudemolen.
David Vork, Denny Troost, Sheryl
Telgenhof, Patty Brandsen, Dean
Slager and the guest of honor.
Guests were students of the third
grade of Pine Creek School.
Former Local Salvation
Army Commander Dies
FOND DU LAC. Wis. (Special)
—Funeral services were held Tues-
day in Chicago for Brig. Clare
Edwards, former commanding of-
ficer of the Holland. Mich. Sal-
vation Army, who died Friday
morning at her home in Fond du
Lac.
Survivors include a sister who
is serving with the Salvation Army
as assistant field secretary in
Chicago.
Brig. Edwards was instrumen-
tal in opening the Holland Sal-
vation Army Corps in 1936 and
had served as its commanding of-
ficer for six years when she was





The Ottawa County Young Re-
publican Club at a meeting Mon-
day evening at Bosch’s Restaurant
in Zeeland elected the following
officers for the coming year: Les
Hoogland of Zeeland, chairman;
Harris Pieper. vice chairman;
Nick Yonker, treasurer and Mary
Me Lean, re-elected secretary.
Chairman Martin Dykbtra of
Zeeland extended a welcome to
new members and Mrs. John Dan-
hof, a special guest. Campaign
activities were discussed and it
was decided to send a donation
to the county campaign chair-
man.
Retiring officers of the club are
Fred Wise and P. Ray Gemmen.
Speaker for the evening was
Rep. Riemer Van Til.
$20,000 Sought
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Sadie Top of Allegan county has
filed suit in Ottawa Circuit Court
seeking $20,000 from Edwin Rit-
zema of Ottawa County as the
result ot injuries received in a
two-car accident Feb. 6, 1958. in
Wyoming Township. Mrs. Top
claims she was seriously and per-
manent injured as the result of
the crash, suffering fractures, in-
ternal injuries and brain dam-
age.
Scottish Singers, Dancers
Well Received in Holland
A well paced, well balanced pro-
gram of songs and dances by
Andrew Macpherson's Singers and
Dancers of Scotland provided a
pleasing opening for the 1960-61
series of the Holland Civic Music
Association Monday night in Civic
Center.
Titled "Caledonia” the presen-
tation by this company of 18
talented performers moved easily
from song to dance, to solos and
to instrumental numbers. Most of
the lime, the greater share of the
company was on the stage, often
in attractive groupings for solo
numbers
On occasion, performers sang
and danced at the same time, an
accomplishment only for profes-
sionals or children. There were
several changes of costumes for
the girls
Scotch songs seem simple but
those with attentive ears soon con-
clude that the catchy tun** are de-
ceptively simple The same goes
for the dances The Highland
Flag may look easy, but the 1*
tnsate A** awl the endurance r*
OUired give rise ie mm*
it least lor « siHt, ̂ras
__ 1._ - - ---
dance in the second half of the
program was a highlight.
Director Macpherson. who comes
from the heart of the .Robert
Burns country in Scotland, organ-
ized his company several years
I ago The company has enjoyed
enormous popularity in its own
country and the United Kingdom,
but this is the first American
tour.
Macpherson’s eldest son. Ian. a
talented pianist, did yeoman ser-
vice at the piano playing con-
stantly nearly the entire evening.
Joseph Burke was the accordionist
and Sinclair Little the piper. Prin-
cipal dancers were Flora Stuart
Grubb and Billy Forsyth, the 1960
World Champ<o,i Highland Danc-
ers.
The program included such
favorite songs a* those made
popular by Sir Harry Lawler, the
song* ef Robert Burns and a
sprinkling of \nnie Laurte" and
Loch Lafnoad.” the Utter an
audience participation lumber
with Director Ms* Sou sea
Hilda Wux» mpraao
Di ottw ton, (Hirrtime. npd
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Telephone — News Items EX 2-2314
Advertising-Subscriptions EX 2-3311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in piloting
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and in such case If
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisement as the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One ̂ geer, 33 00; six months,
12.00 months. |L00; single
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable ~tn
advance and will be promptly
discontinued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
oy reporting promptly any irregu-
EX 2-2311 deUVery* WrlU * Ph°ne
NATIONAL NEWSPAPER WEEK
IS YOUR WEEK, TOO
National Newspaper Week is 21
years oW in the United States this
year.
But individual freedom in the
United States is 169 years old this
year.
National Newspaper Week was
initiated and is sponsored annually
by Newspaper Association Man-
agers, Inc., an organization of exe-
cutive heads of national, regional
and state newspaper publishers
and press associations.
Our three great freedoms set
forth in the Bill of Rights are
“Freedom of the Press.” ‘Free-
dom of Speech” and “Freedom of
Religion." The free press of Colo-
nial America paved the way for
these basic freedoms which be-
came fact with the coming into
force of the Bill of Rights on Dec-
ember 15, 1791.
These freedoms belong to the
people.
“Freedom of the Press” is not
the property of newspapers, but
of all the people ... it is then-
guarantee of the right to know;
their insurance against demogogy.
“Freedom of Speech” is not the
property of politicians and plat-
form speakers, but of all the peo-
ple ... it is their own guarantee
of free and unafraid expression of
their convictions.
“Freedom of Religion" is not
the property of minister, priest or
rabbi, but of all the people . . .
it is their guarantee of freedom
of conscience and of divine wor-
ship in accord with that conscience,
signed to focus attention on these
freedoms. A free press is the part-
ner of the people in the effort to
preserve these rights.
Newspapers promote National
Newspaper Week, not from a sel-
fish motive, but to emphasize
these basic and vital freedoms,
the partnership of press and peo-
ple and the need for everyone ex-
hibiting dedication and diligence
in the eternal effort to preserve
/ these freedoms.
Two days are set aside for par-
ticular emphasis: New&paperboy
Day which inaugurates the week
on Saturday, Oct. 15, and Journal-
ism Education Day. Monday, Oct.
17, sponsored for the first time
this year.
It is of utmost importance we
present a solid front for freedom
in a world in which freedom is
being attached so violently and so
unscrupulously. Truth makes us
free. Let us now resolve to con-
tinue the dissemination of truth
as the indestructible bulwark
against ignorance, enslavement, bi-
gotry and political chicanery.








“Goodby My Fancy” a play by
Fay Kanin is the new produc-
tion of the Holland Community
Theatre which opens on Thursday,
Oct. 27. at the Woman’s Literary
Club. The play will be repeated
on Friday and Saturday, Oct. 28
and 29. Director is Robert Smith,
managing director of the Com-
munity Theatre.
Setting for the production is the
girls dormitory at the Good Hope
College for Girls, Good Hope,
Mass. The play received rave
notices from critics after opening
in New York in 1948
Against the dormitory back-
ground. a Congresswoman returns
to receive an honary degree A
struggle for ideals and common
sense takes place in the light-
hearted framework of the play.
The cast includes Done Hum-
bert, Maria Van Fa»en. Susan
Wright. Erie Shew, Marthena
Bench. Clare Walker. Kay Reid-
sma. Gil Burnet. Margo Hus-
sies, Janet Waler Joyce Way-
man Phyttin Eaglaemaa. Amy
Keck Kathy Kiaaea, Charles An
demo, Gene Rucker, Dale




Our Need ef GW
. Psalm 42
By C. P. Dame
Some Psalms are more beloved
than others. Readers of the Book
of Psalms like Psalm 42 much, it
is a favorite of many because it
expresses a mood which is not
alien to godly people.
I. Every man needs God. Not
all people are conscious of this
need. However some are very con-
scious of their need of God. The
writer of Psalm 42 is unknown to
us by name. He was a devout
man, wbo once had worshipped
God with His people in the Temple
but who now for some reason was
not able to do so for be was far
from Jerusalem. He describes bis
longing for God in the familiar
words. “As the hart panteth after
the waterbrpoks, so panteth my
soul after thee, O God. My soul
thirsteth for God. the living God.”
The word “thirsteth” indicates a
deep yearning.
Today many people thirst for
fame, luxuries, power, pleasures,
but the thirst for God is not too j
evident in the lives of people. It
is also true that although on the
whole more people have more to-
day than ever before there is much
restlessness in many people’s
hearts. How can we explain this?
Much of it is due to what some
one called “hidden hunger” — a
dissatisfaction with the inner life.
Things cannot satisfy the deepest
yearnings of the human heart.
When a person has a thirst for
God he longs for the time to wor-
ship God. The Psalmist asked.
“When shall I come and appear
before God?” and this suggestion
explains has longing to meet God
again in his Temple. When people
long for God they long for the
privilege of worshipping him and
of bolding fellowship with him.
Those who thirst for the golf
course on the Lord's Day do not
thirst for God.
II. Hoping in God sustains peo-
ple. The Psalmist had pleasant
memories of going to the Temple
with God’s people. When he had
the chance to go he did not stay
home as some do today. The
thought of the past blessings sad-
dened the Psalmist for he was
now surrounded by the godless who
taunted him.
Within there were unsatisfied
yearnings and without there were
people who had no feeling for him
and his views or mode of life. In
his soul there was a struggle be-
tween despondency and hope. This
man did something we seldom do
—he talked to his soul and asked,
Why art thou cast down, O my
soul? and why art thou disquieted?
“Notice that he did not stop there
but added the words, “hope thou
in God for I shall yet praise him
for the help of his countenance."
This man had a faith which made
it possible for him to hope for a
better and a greater day. When a
person has no faith be is de-
feated but as long as be speaks of
faith he will rise to do greater
things.
Not once did discouragement
overwhelm the Psalmist com-
pletely. When sorrow reached a
certain point then a change of
mood came upon him and he got
a new grip on God. In one verse
he speaks of his troubles but in
another verse he says that "the
Lord will command his loving-
kindness in the day time and in
the night his song shall be with
me. “When the night came he
would reflect upon the experiences
of the day and sing. Only a man
with faith can do that. At times
he seemed to feel that God had
forgotten him completely.
Well, what Christian has not had
such times, especially when he
was reproached by the enemies of
God? This unknown lover of God
has given us words which are most
fitting for times of doubt and dif-
ficulties— “Hope thou in God.”
Minister Gives Advice
To Woman's Club Group
“The faith to go higher and go
deeper” is needed “When Life
Tumble* la," Dr. August Hints
told members of the Woman's
Literary Club Tuesday afternoon.
The noted minister of the North
Shore Baptist Church, Chicago,
drew from his experiences in deal
ing with people in Chicago and in
other parts of the world in telling
his audience some of the ways
people can rise up after life does
tumble in.
There are many areas that wo-
men especially face problems, be
said. In marriage, he said, women
often must have “many BA de-
grees.” including— be attractive, be
attentive, be appreciative and be
aware of God.
When life tumbles in because of
divorce he said a woman should
bold her head high, keep up her
standards, create new friends and
group relationship, get busy and
keep in touch with God.
In families children can often
cause life to tumble in. Problems
of teenagers especially were not-
ed by Dr. Hintz. He said “there
is no substitute for love." If chil-
dren are in trouble and can go to
someone who will understand and
give them loving help even if they
are unlovely, that will be the best
help they can get.
In health, too, persons can have
life tumble in. In that case, Dr.
Hint! said "Use common sense, go
to a doctor you can trust, benefit
from your hospital experience, noti-
fy your minister, priest or rabbi
and trust God.” The time you
spend in a hospital often will give
you time to think, time to read,




Even in time of death the speak
er said, “remember what you have
bad, not what you have lost; ad
mil the sorrow is for yourself
find talent to do something con-
structive; face problems one at a
time and find a purpose in life.
Dr. Hintz told many anecdotes
and especially told about Dr. A1
bert Schweitzer as an example of
finding a cause. A person's life in
this age must be made to count,
he said.
Mrs. Carl Harrington presided
and announced that the next meet
ing on Nov. 1 will be Philan-
thropy Day. Mrs. Edward Doni-
van will give a book review and





The meeting of Pine Rest Cir-
cle No. 10 was held Monday in
Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed Church. The president.
Mrs. J. Van Til, was in charge of
devotions.
A girls duet from Central Ave-
nue Christian Reformed Church,
Karen Habers and Elaine Tim-
mer, sang "What a Friend We
Have In Jesus.’’ and “The Riches
of Love.” TTiey were accompanied
by Mary Timmer.
It was decided that the next
three meetings will be held at the
Fourteenth Street Church and the
meetings from February through
June will be held at Ninth Street
Christian Reformed Church.
Speaker for the evening was
Mrs. William Swets, wife of the
pastor of Maplewood Reformed
Church. She reviewed the book
"Mary Reed" by Dr. Lee Hui-
zenga concerning work among the
lepers in India.
Hostesses were from the Graaf-
schap Christian Reformed
Church. They were Mrs. Nelson
Boeve, Mrs. John Becksvoort, Mrs.
Henry Lubbers. Mrs. Fred Al-
ferink, Mrs. James Lont and Mrs.
Don Genzink.
Man Waives Examination
On Charge of Assault
Clayton Burdette, 35. of Burke
Me, Holland, waived examination
Tuesday afternoon before Holland
Township Juattee Wilbur E. Kouw
on a charge of assault with a
dangerous weapon Hr was bound
over to Circuit Court and will ap
pear in Circuit Court Oct 15
bond of 12,300 wa» continued and
, Burdette U m the Ottawa Count)
Fd had Ottawa county deputies er-
- . ^ Burdette following an alb*
Ttttf* are uvaUaWeJjf tab | ad aatiull with a kaifa ae Steven
I X t tttt they
le petrett
i weed, afee ef Burk# Avt
*
Rev. John Von Horn
The. Rev. John Van Ham, pastor
of the Emmanuel Reformed Church
of Chicago, has accepted the call
to become pastor of the local
Bethel Reformed Church.
The church has been without a
pastor since February when the
Rev. Henry Rozendai accepted a
call , to another charge.
Tentative date for installation of
the new pastor at Bethel has been
set for Friday, Nov. 18.
Both Rev. and Mrs. Van Harn
are natives of this community. He
was graduated from Western
Theological Seminary and has
served churches in Conklin and
Hope Reformed in Grand Rapids
before taking the Chicago charge
which he served since 1934. The
Van Harns have four daughters.
Hospital Meet
Set in Douglas
DOUGLAS f Special)— Plans for
the meeting of the Southwest Dis-
trict Council of Hospital Auxili-
aries on Tuesday, Oct. 25 at the
Community Hospital, Douglas,
have been completed by the Com-
munity Hospital Auxiliary of the
host hospital.
Reservations for the luncheon at
the Hotel Saugatuck at 12:30 p.m.
must be made with Mrs. G.
Harold Taylor by Thursday, Oct.
20. Her address is P.O. Box 38,
Saugatuck.
About 250 members of hospital
auxiliaries from 30 hospitals in the
southwest district are expected to
attend.
Registration will be held at the
hospital from 9:30 to 10:45 a.m.
with tours of the new hospital.
Mrs. Ernest Beler, Douglas, is
president of the host Auxiliary;
Mrs. Richard Knox, Sturgis, South-
west District president; Mrs. Har-
old Mack, Detroit, State president
of Michigan Hospital Auxiliaries.
Guest speaker will be Mrs. Don
Shada, Ferndale.
Working on the host committee
are Mrs. H. H. Van Syckel. coffee
hour; Mrs. D. J. Devine and Mrs.
Lem Brady, registration at hospi-
tal; Mrs. Marion Bale and Mrs.
Bea Finch, hospitality committee.
Geerlings and Richman
Debate Before Teachers
Issue* of the state campaign
were debated by State Sen. Clyde
H. GeerUngi and his Democratic
opponent, Ralph Richman. at a
monthly meeting of the Wett Ot-
tawa Teachere Club Monday in
the West Ottawa High School gym-
nasium. Club President Herbert
Maatman presided. About 70 were
present.
Most of the discussion revolved
about faderal aid to education and
Michigan tax probiemi in which
both candidates preaented oppos
ing views. Geerlings. chairman of
the tax study committee, cited the
need for a better butinea* climate
Plans for Men's
Council Made
A steering committee to organ
ize a Men’s Council met at the
First Presbyterian Church Sunday
afternoon. Chairman is Maynard
E. Doxey.
Walt Jacobs, chairman, Ivan
Edwards and Andrew Smeenge will
comprise a constitution committee
for the purpose of drawing up a
constitution and by-laws to be ap-
proved by the men of the church
who become members of the
Men’s Council.
A nominating committee com-
posed of Fred Wise, chairman,
Hollis Clark, Sr., and Clayton Ter
Haar is charged with nominating a
slate of candidates for the offices
of president, vice president, secre-
tary and treasurer.
A mass meeting committee
composed of Earl Ragains. chair-
man, Dwight Willets and Aug
Stasesen is responsible for arrang-
ing the date, time and place for
the first mass meeting of the men
of the church, all of whom are




The Philathea Class of First
Methodist Church held a dinner
meeting Friday in the church
social room. Mrs. Harold Ramsey
and Mrs. James Helder were co-
chairmen in charge of prepara-
tions. Miss Clara Me Gellan. presi-
dent of the class, was in charge of
the meeting. Devotions were con-
ducted by Mrs. Edward Damson
on “Musical Thoughts for Chris-
tian Living.”
The program for the evening was
from the musicale, "Fanny” per-
formed by Mrs. Betty Burgoyne,
soprano, and Mrs. Jean Te Roller,
of Benton Harbor, pianist.
Hope Lecturer
Dr. Pout MocKendnck
Dr. Paul MacKendrick. one of
the younger scholars in the field
of classical studies, will be on the
Hope College campus Saturday
under the auspices of the Michigan
Classical Conference. Dr. Mac-
Kendrick. professor of Classic* at
the University of Wisconsin, will
address the annual conference of
university, college and high school
teachers of Greek and Latin and
friends of the classics.
‘Hypocrite. Madman. Fool and
Knave,” is the title of Dr. Mac-
Kendricks illustrated lecture at
11 a m. in the Music Building Audi-
torium on the Hope campus. He
will discuss interesting archaeo-
logical discoveries which date back
to the Roman emperors Tiberius,
Caligula, Claudius, and Nero
Dr. Joseph Zsiroa oi the Greeek
department and Prof Edward J.
Welters of the Utm department at
Hope have made the local arraege-
menta Donald Kkttenng ef falem
Dr. Richard Oudertluya of West-
ern Seminary conducted the ser-
vices in First Reformed Church
Sunday. His morning sermon topic
was “Our Religion Bearing or
Borne.” The anthem was "The
Lord’s Prayer.”
His evening sermon was '‘Eter-
nal Life” and the anthem was "I
May Never Pass This Way Again.”
Mrs. Joe Daiman was pianist.
The We-Two Club of First Re-
formed Church met Monday even-
ing at 8 p.m. Frank Love, a
Comanche Indian from Hope Col
lege, will be the speaker.
The date for the annual Sunday
School meeting at First Reformed
Church is Oct. 25. Teachers, Of-
ficers, Catechism teachers, C. E.
Sponsors and their wives and hus-
bands are invited to attend the
dinner and program which will
follow.
Dr. Bast's radio message for
next Sunday, Oct. 23 will be on
“The One True God.”
At the morning worship service
in Second Reformed Church, the
Rev. Raymond Beckering, pastor,
preached the sermon, “The Other
Side of Reality.”
Hie Choir sang the anthems:
“Laud His Name” and “Let All
Creatures of God His Praises
Sing."
Rev. Beckering’s evening ser-
mon was “Save Your Sundays”
and the anthem was "Thou Wilt
Keep Him in Perfect Peace.” To-
night at 8 p.m. the Adult Fellow-
ship Group of Second Reformed
Church will be host to the teach-
ers of the Zeeland schools. J.
Frans will speak on "The Root of
All Evil.” He will present a his-
tory of early moneys, and display
old Coins. High School seniors will
provide special music.
The Rev. Edward Tanis, pastor
of Faith Reformed Church used for
his Sunday piorning sermon topic:
“Be Ready." His evening topic
was: “Strength for Trials.”
Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor of the
First Baptist Church, chose for
his sermon topics: “Christ Is
Coming Soon, So What?” and
“What Is God Like.”
At First Christian Reformed
Church, the Rev. A. Rozendai, pas-
tor, used for his Sunday topics:
“Twice the Knig” and “The Un-
wanted Church Member.”
Art Steinstra, a Seminarian was
guest Minister at Third Christian
Reformed Church.
At Bethel Christian Reformed
Church Rev. R. Graves pastor used
for his morning topic; “Saving
Faith.” Rev. Walter Hekman,
Beaverdam Christian Reformed
Church, had charge of the evening
service.
Rev. Floyd Bartlett, pastor of
Free Methodist Church used for
his topics:, “Quit You Like Men
and “Our Mediator With God."
The executive board of the Wo-
men’s All-Church Choir met last
week to re-organize for the new
year. Plans were made to hold
choir rehearsals every other Mon-
day evenings beginning in Jan-
uary. Mrs. John Boeve will again
be the director and Mrs. John De
Weerd the accompanist. All wo-
men in Zeeland and surrounding
communities who are interested in
singing in the choir are welcome
to attend the rehearsals.
SEE SENTINEL PRESSES ROLL — These are
some of the visitors who have toured The
Sentinel this week during the annual observance
of Newspaper Week. This group is watching the
papers run on to a conveyor after coming off the
press. Tours of The Sentinel will be held through
Friday from 2 to 3 p.m. daily. Refreshments
will be served. (Sentinel photo)
Beaverdam
Gerret Hoffman who has been
making his home in Grand Rapids
the last few years is again occupy-
ing his home on 72nd St., three
miles north of Beaverdam.
Keith and Johnny Huyser were
overnight guests with their grand-
mother, Mrs. Christine Oppenhui-
zen last Friday.
Karen Wabeke from the South
Blendon Reformed church gave
vocal selections as special music
in the evening worship service last
Sunday.
The Mission Guild will meet
Thursday evening at 7:45. The roll
call word is “Word.” Devotions
will be led by Mrs. Ted De Jong
and the Mission topic will be in
charge of Mrs. Nelson Dekker.
Hostesses are Mrs. Harry Bow-
man, Mrs. John Bussis and Mrs.
Frank De Boer Jr.
Inspirational service will be held
the Reformed Church Nov. 6
and 8. Dr. Jacob Prins will be
the speaker.
The transfer of membership has
been received by the local Chris-
tian Reformed Church of Mr. and
Mrs. Glen de Vries from the
Bethel Christian Reformed Church
of Zeeland.
Alden Hoffman from Atwood
visited with his uncle, Gerret Hoff-
man, last week.
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Schools to Have
2-Day Vacation
School children in Holland area
will have a tworiay vacation
Thursday and Friday as teach-
ers gather for annual institutes,
public school teachers of the region
in Grand Rapids and Christian
school teachers io Hudsonville.
The Grand Rapids event in
Civic Auditorium takes in teach-
ers from regions 9 and 13 of the
Michigan Education Association,
which indudes Ottawa. Allegan
Kent, Ionia. Montcalm, Muskegon
Oceana, Mecosta. Mason, Manis-
tee. Lake, Osceola and Newaygo
couatiea.
Dr. Russell U Seibert, rice presi-
dent of academic affairs at West-
ern Michigan University, will be
keynote speaker at the tint general
»««aiea in Grand Raptds
Keynote speaker Thursday for
the Oimtiaa school teachers will
be the Rev Arnold Brink, patter
ol Bur ten Heights Christian He-
loaned Church., speaking en the
South Blendon
Miss Yvonne Brink was guest of
honor at a grocery shower last
week Tuesday evening given by
Mesdames Claus Zwyghuizen,
Richard Vruggink and Jay Boss-
cher at the latter’s home. Games
were played with duplicate prizes
awarded. A lunch was served by
the hostesses. Others present were
Mesdames Dick Elzinga, Albert
Elliott, Nathan Baareman, Ben
Huizenga, Sena Aalbers, Elmer
Hoffman, John Vanos, Peter Jas
perse, Harold Zwyghuizen. May
nard Van Noord and Harvey Brink
Mrs. Larry Berndt could not be
present.
Last week Thursday evening
Miss Brink was feted with a mis-
cellaneous shower given by Mrs.
Richard Van Noord and Mrs. Ed
Holleman at the latter’s home in
Hudsonville. Invited guests were
relatives of Miss Brink’s fiance
Maynard Van Noord. Those from
here attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Brink, Bruce and Jane.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Fikse of
Holland stayed with their mother
Mrs. Hazel Kunzi, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit D. Vruggink
visited their relatives, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Slykhouse, at East
Tawas a day last week.
Several ladies attended the
Women’s Fall Missionary Confer-
ence held last Tuesday afternoon
and evening at the Zeeland Faith
Reformed Church.
Tom and Randy, sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink, had a
tonsillectomy last week Thursday
morning at the Zeeland Hospital.
Mrs. C. Kamminga was elected
vice-president, Mrs. Paul Zwyghui-
zen, secretary and Mrs. Harvey
Elenbaas, assistant treasurer at
the annual meeting of the Light
Bearers Society last week Thurs-
day evening. The Bible study on
Mary and Martha was led by Mrs.
Richard Vruggink. Mrs. Richard
Elzinga and Mrs. C. Kamminga
were hostesses. Members brought
articles for a Christmas box to be
sent to Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Van Beek
and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Vruggink
are both announcing the birth of
baby girls.
Henry Avink accompanied his
children. Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Avink of Jenison. on a color tour
in northern Michigan last week
Thursday and Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Olsen and
Phyllis visited Mr. and Mrs. Renzo
Vruggink and Helen last week Fri-
day evening.
Mrs. Milton Vruggink and Linda
of Hudsonville and Mrs. Marian
Vruggink were coffee guests last
week Wednesday morning of Mrs.
Jacob Vruggink.
Master Dean Elzinga, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Elzinga,
submitted to major surgery last
week at the Grand Rapids Osteo-
pathic Hospital. He returned home
Sunday.
Raymond Oppenhuizen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Oppen-
huizen, broke his arm in two
places last week while playing ball
at school.
The Rev. Herman Maasen of
Holland occupied the pulpit here
last Sunday. Mrs. Ralph Esther
from the Grace Bible Church of
Grandville was the guest soloist
at the evening service. Next Sun-
day the Rev. Dick Mulder of Hol-
land will have charge of the serv-
ices here.
Kenneth Schepers and David
Zwyghuizen were the leaders at
the Junior C. E. meeting Wednes-
day evening on the topic “Lessons
Jesus Taught.”
Mr. and Mrs. Herman G. Vrug-
gink, Donald and Gloria, and Mel-
vin Drew attended the wedding of
their niece and cousin, Miss Judy
Pauszenga of Jenison, and Nelson
Brower of Hudsonville last Friday
evening at the Jenison Twelfth
Avenue Christiftn Reformed
Church. They also were guests at
the reception.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Elzinga
of Urbana. 111. were Sunday guests
with the family of their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Elzinga.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Spielden-
ner and daughter of Vicksburg
spent the weekend with her par-
ents and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman G. Vruggink They also
cam* to attend the Homecoming
at Hope College.
Local folks were informed last
week of the death of Mrs Edith
Herman. N, who passed away •(
the home of her daughter. Mrs
Ruth BeUtra it Wyoming CHy
The funeral woe held Saturday ai
the Porihumu* Funeral Home to
Graodville Burial took place m
the Geurgetewa cemetery The
Mfr4*fflAj| fAfttih g- n4|ta|
s ( - iHM--
POST OFFICE PUNNED — This is on architect's sketch
of the new Hamilton Post Office which is scheduled to be
completed by March 1, 1961. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Nyhoff,
the postmaster and his wife, are the successful bidders and
construction will begin this fall, Rep. Clare Hoffman of
Allegan said. The post office will be located on the south side
of Pine St., at the intersection of Pine and Lincoln Rd.
City, Okla., arrived last Saturday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Vander Wal to spend some-
time with them. The Vander Wals
motored to Chicago Saturday to
get her.
Melvin Gerrits, Harvey Elen
baas. Gerrit Elzinga and Herman
G. Vruggink attended the Sunday
morning service at the First Re-
formed Church of Wichert. 111.
where Rev. James Van Roekel is
pastor.
DIAMOND SPRINGS
Miss Glenda Allen, of Allegan
spent last weekend with her
friend, Marilyn Wakeman at the
latters' home here.
Mrs. Clara VanderVort spent
last weekend at Marne visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Swank and
family.
The Diamond Spring Sunday
School registered an all time high
in attendance last Sunday, Rally
Day. The previous high mark of
169 was topped by the 171 persons
for the service. During the ser-
vice a program was presented fea-
turing a song by the entire pri-
mary department and a quartet
number sung by Mr. John
DeYoung, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Lampen and Mrs. James Blaine.
Mrs. Blaine also presented a flash
board story of, “The Wallpaper
That Talked.”
Rev. and Mrs. Alton Bennett
and daughter Debbie (former pas-
tor of the church) now residing
in Jenison were present at the
evening service at the Diamond
Wesleyan Methodist Church Sun-
day evening.
Miss Sharon Baker of Van.
Penn., and Miss Barbara Wakeman
spent last weekend from Spring
Arbor College at Spring Arbor,
Mich., at the home of Barbara’s
folks, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wake-
man and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe French of
Wayland. Perlin Wesseling (at-
tending Owosso College but home
for the weekend), James Beyer
of Burnips spent last Sunday after-
noon visiting Carolyn Wesseling
and her folks, Mr. and Mrs.
George Wesseling.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Ash of near
East Saugatuck called on Mrs.
Carrie Menold last Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman
spent last Sunday at Eau Claire
visiting relatives at the home of
her brother, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Randall and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates spent
ast Wednesday evening near Mar-
tin visiting her sister, Mrs. Clay-
ton Tolhurst, and sons Jim, Gary
and David.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wesseling
and members of the Pilgrim
Holiness Sunday School class and
their teacher, Mrs. Leila Coffey
with her husband. Clarence, en-
joyed a hayride last Friday even-
ing. Following the hayride the
group enjoyed lunch near Burnips
at the home of Mrs. Frieda Con-
ner.
John Meredith visited his daugh-
ter. Mrs. Marion Tolhurst, near
Martin last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hies Feted
On 55th Anniversary
Imt. and Mrs. Wallace Nies, 626
pneoin Ave., opened their home
Saturday afternoon, to honor Mr.
nnd Mrs. John Overwny, 73 East
|2lst St who observed their 33th
wedding anniversary on Oct. I.
Approximately 34 guests greeted
Mr. and Mrs. Overway. Although
Mr*. Overway has been an invalid





A Total of 19 persons paid fines
last week at appearances before
Justice of the Peace Wilbur E.
Kouw.
Allen Stegenga, 26, of 14 East
Sixth St., was fined $100 and $4.30
costs and sentenced to 10 days in
jail for driving under the influ-
ence of alcoholic beverages; Joy
De Jonge, 36, route 2, West Olive,
was fined $50 and $4.30 costs on a
drunk and disorderly charge.
Jerry Lee Van Wieren, 18, of 35
West 35th St., possession of fire-
arms in a hunting area prior to
opening of hunting season. $10 and
$7.30 costs; Walter L. Thias, 18,
of 275 Lakewood Blvd., carrying
loaded rifle in motor vehicle, $10
and $7.30 costs; Marvin G. Ritse-
ma, 24, route 1, Zeeland, drinking
on highway, $10 and $3.10 costs;
Jacob Kievit Jr., 22, of 164 Walnut
Ave., drinking on highway. $10
and $3.10 costs; Edward Lee Ooms,
20, of 452 West 22nd St., minor in
possession of beer, $15 and $3.10
costs.
Robert J. Vander Wege, 17, of
53 Scotts Dr., minor in possession
of beer, $15 and $3.10 costs; Den-
nis L. Witteveen, 17, of 467 Lake-
wood Blvd., speeding. $15 and $3.10
costs; John H. Wyma, 51, Grand
Haven, speeding, $3 and $3.10
costs; Pauline G. Venema, 20, of
518 Huizinga St., Zeeland, speed-
ing, $6 and $3.10 costs; Luke Goy-
ette, 35, of 362 Waukazoo Dr.,
speeding. $15 and $3.10 costs.
Gordon J. Kuik, 27, Grand Rap-
ids, speeding, $5 and $3.10 costs:
Robert J. Bos, 19, of 51 East 17th
St., speeding, $10 and $3.10 costs;
Allen J. Scholten, 20. route 1. Hol-
land. speeding, $10 and $3.10 costs;
Terry A. Doolittle, 17, 3333 Butter-
nut Dr., failure to maintain an
assured clear distance, $10 and
$3.10 costs.
Alice H. Ensing, 47, Jamestown,
crossing center line involving acci-
dent, $10 and $3.10 costs; Arthur
F. Sas, 45, of 279 West 17th St.,
improper passing, $3 and $3.16
costs; Allen Mackfield, 38, of 338
Lakeshore Dr., no operators li-
cense, $3 and $3.10 costs.
Boat Ripped
By Explosion
A 30-foot cabin cruiser owned
by John Oonk of Holland was
heavily damaged by fire follow-
ing an explosion Tuesday after-
noon at Grissen’s landing on
Ottawa Beach Rd. Damage to the
steel-hulled craft was estimated
at $6,000.
Five Park Township firemen,
sent to battle the blaze, narrowly
escaped injury when a second ex-
plosion ripped the boat and pitch-
ed the firemen into the water at
the slip.
The boat was cut loose from Ha
moorings after the second blast
to prevent the fire from spread-
ing, according to Park Townihlp
Fire Chief Jake De Feyter.
The first explosion, believed
caused by an electrical short dr-
cuit. occurred when Oonk tried
to start the boat's engine* at
about J p m , De Feyter said.
Firemen and Coast Guardsmen
were called immediately
The blare flared up tor a second
time about S p m and
were called hack to the
Coast Guardsmen had
Um Dual after the fire







Muskies mauled Hope College's
football team 47-0 to spoil Hope’s
annual homecoming and hand the
Dutch their first shutout in 48
straight games before 4,800 fans
Saturday in Riverview Park.
It was the first time since the
opener in 1955 that Hope has been
whitewashed. In that game East-
ern Michigan blanked the Dutch,
27-0. But since that time, Hope
scored in 47 straight games.
The setback was the worst for
the Dutch since Wabash had re-
corded a 40-7 win in the home
opener in 1956 and the blanking
was one of the worst ever slapped
on the Dutch.
Muskingum combined a strong
power attack off the guards and
tackles and mixed in an effective
passing attack. The defense was
superb. The Fighting Muskies,
presently ranked i9th in the nation
among, small colleges, displayed
one of the best teams ever to
perform on the local gridiron.
Coach Ed Sherman, who feels
this is his best team in the 16
years he has coached, said "We
have good team balance and pow-
er. . . .and we have Cooper.”
Sherman was referring to 215-
pound, 6'1”-Bill Cooper, Little All-
America last season. A fullback,
Cooper ground out 153 yards in
25 tries and boosted his ball-toting
total this season to 568 yards in
four games. Cooper has now out-
gained the opposition's entire back-
field in eight of the last nine games
and the Muskies have won seven
straight over two seasons.
Cooper churned off tackle and
as he was hit be would lift his
legs high and rotate them while
the Hope tacklers tried to get a
hold. Then as the tacklers slipped
off, he would continue and was
only brought down on "gang" tack-les. .
He scored two touchdowns for
the Muskies bringing his total to
seven this season. He tallied on
a one-yard smash in the third
quarter, the lone Muskingum third
period tally and scored on a fife-
yard run for the first of three
Muskie fourth period touchdowns.
Hope took the opening kick on
its own 16 and John Vandenburg
returned to the Hope 40. Vanden-
burg then ripped for 11 yards to
the Muskie 49 and Sherwood
Vander Woude followed into the
middle for 14 yards. Ken Visser
then tried to reverse to the Mus-
kingum 31, fumbled and Phil
Wenger recovered. And that was
the game.
The Muskies took over and
scored in 11 plays with quarter-
back Jim Burson rolling out for
11 yards. Hope tried one series
and punted and the second time
Muskingum got the ball they ad-
vanced from their own 28 in sev-
en plays and Burson again rolled
out for the final six yards.
A 34-yard pass from Burson to
end Clyde Benninghoff who pulled
the ball away from Vandenburg on
the Hope six was the key play.
After failing on the first extra
point try, Burson, playing under
the NCAA 2-point rule, rolled out
for the extra point after the sec-
ond tally and Muskingum led 14-0.
Ron Dierks scored the third
touchdown on a 25-yard pitch out
play early in the second quarter
and the Muskies led 20-0 at half.
Wade Mabry intercepted a pass
on the Hope 46 after Cooper’s two
tallies to set up the sixth score.
Llewellyn Thompson ran the final
five yards and the last touchdown
tally was scored with 3:32 left in
the game when Dick Anderson
drove over guard for three yards.
Anderson kicked an extra point
after Thompson’s tally and Burson
ran for two points after Cooper's
first touchdown to account for the
scoring. Burson’s two points gave
the Muskies a 28-0 third period
lead.
The winners gained 384 yards
on the ground and completed nine
of 12 passes for 528. yards, prob-
ably the most yardage ever run
up against Hope. Sam Miller. 26-
year-old Ohio State transfer, was
the second leading groundgainer
with 46 yards in nine carries.
Hope netted 51 yards rushing and
54 yards passing. Ken Visser led
Hope with 30 yards in 11 carries;
Vander Woude, 26 in six and
Vandenburg, 19 in seven.
Paul Mack, who completed five
of 12 passes, turned in some fine
punting. He booted five times for
209 yards and a 41.4 average. His
kmgeat boot was 48 yards.
After the penetration to the 31
In the first quarter, the Dutch
completed a fourth quarter pasa
from Mack to Vander Woude for
20 yards to the Muskingum 42.
This was followed by a 15-yard
penalty that moved the ball to the
17. the furtherest penetration in the
game came with 1:20 left. An in-
tercepted pess three plays later
stopped the • vt
Hope returns to MIA A piny
Saturday against Kalamnioo Col-
lege at Angel! Field ia Kalamaioo
The Hornets stopped Alma. 1M
Saturday and are 11 ia the MiAA
Hope is 1-1 ia the league and 1-3
everall.
N M
First dawns ........... 7
Yards rushing ........... fcl I
Passes intercepted by .. 0 3
Fumbles ................ 2 1
Fumbles Recovered by .. 2 1
Punts ... .............. 5-209 1-38
Penalties . .............. 10 90
Hope
Ends: J. Scboon, Blough, D.
Schoon, Delisle, Quakkelaar.
Tackles: Hubbard, Bakker, Jack-
son, Nienbuis, Byrne, Nash.
Guards: Bishop, Truby, Den
Ouden.
Centers: Van De Weg, Buckley,
Egger.
Backs: Mack, Visser, Vanden-
burg, Vander Woude, Bultman,








Backs: Burson, Miller, Cunning-
ham, Cooper.
Officials: John Clevenger, ref-
eree, Niles: John Mason, umpire;
Walt Pawloski, head linesman and
Stan Sosnouski, field judge.
NOTES — Muskingum College
officials were impressed with Riv-
erview Park and its fine turf.
They were surprised to find that
all football games in Holland are
played on one field and that it
is in such good shape.
Rich Bakker, Hope tackle, re-
ceived a slight shoulder separation
in the game and Neil Goodrich
received a head injury. Both are
expected back this week. Hope
sported new orange pants with a
blue stripe, flanked by two white
stripes down the side.
Coach Russ De Vette felt that
Hope’s loss of the ball on its first
drive and then Muskingum’s abil-
ity to take over and score had
a big effect on the Hope club.
Hope gained 49 yards rushing in
the first half and made one first
down in the second half.
Hope’s fir^t penalty, a five-yard
illegal procedure came with 2:17
left in the half. They were also
assessed five yards in the second
half. Another five-yard Hope pen-
alty. with 1:20 left in the first
quarter, was refused by Musking-
um. The Muskies first penalty
came with 10:41 left in the sec-
ond quarter and was 15 yards for
clipping.
It was the first time in history
that Hope has played Muskingum.
The contract was for one year and
was signed a couple years ago.
Thief Gets Over
$200 in Breakin
A thief made off with over J200
in a daylight robbery Monday at
the home of Jack Witteveen at 1512
Ottawa Beach Rd.
Ottawa County deputies said that
$200 was taken from a cigar box
located in a drawer in a bedroom
of the home. The burglar also took
a jar of dimes and left untouched
jars of nickels and pennies, depu-
ties said.
The theft was discovered by
Mrs. Witteveen shortly after 2
p.m. Monday. Deputies said she
had been away from the house
between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
The thief entered the house
through a basement door which
was not locked. Deputies said that
only the drawer containing the box
of money was opened and that
nothing else in the house had been
disturbed.
Mrs. Mary De Koster
Succumbs at Age 82
Mrs. Mary De Koster. 82. of 652
Central Ave.. died at Holland
Hospital Sunday morning after
being hospitalized for 2^ weeks.
Mrs. De Koster was the former
Mary De Kraker and lived in this
community all her life. Her hus-
band, James J. De Koster, form-
er Holland butcher, died in 1948.
She was a member of the Maple
Avenue Christian Reformed
Church.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Arthur J. Lappinga and Mrs.
Morris Olsen, both of Holland; one
grandson, Dale Zoet of Holland;
one granddaughter Lonna Olsen
of Holland l one brother, Isaac De
Kraker of Holland.
Gleaners Class Hears
Talk of European Trip
Mrs. Willard C. Wichers gave
an interesting and informative ac-
count of her European trip last
summer at the October fellowship
meeting of the Gleaners Gass of
Third Church Friday night in the
church lounge. Her description of
the churches and cathedrals visit-
ed were of special interest. She
was introduced by Mrs. W. F.
Young, program chairman.
Mrs. B. DuMex conducted de-
votions. Hostesses were Mrs. D.
Hyma and Sue Plaggemars
Dutch Seconds
Win 5th Tilt
Holland High’s reserve team
scored in every quarter to wallop
the Grand Rapids Union seconds,
39-20 for its fifth straight victory
Saturday at the Zeeland Athletic
Field.
Union scored 13 points in the
first quarter to Holland’s six but
the Dutch dominated the rest of
the game and Coaches Tom Carey
and Carl Seiover emptied the
bench and 40 players saw action.
Carl Walters scored Holland’s
first touchdown on a 45-yard inter-
cepted pass in the first quarter.
The second Dutch touchdown came
in the first period when Tom
Alfieri recovered a fumble on the
kickoff in the Union end zone.
Chuck De Witt had kicked off and
the ball rolled in the end zone.
The third first quarter tally came
on a 26-yard pass from Walters to
Mike De Vries and put Holland
in the lead. Tom De Puydt ran 20
yards in the second quarter for
a touchdown and Tom Essenburg
carried for 15 yards and the third
quarter tally.
Walters scored the final touch-
down on a 10-yard bootleg and
kicked two extra points. De Puydt
passed to De Vries for the other
extra point.
Chuck De Witt was again out-
standing with his blocking to spring
the Holland backs.
Holland will host St. Joseph's
second team Thursday at 7 p.m.
in Riverview Park. This will be
Holland's lone night game of the
season. A charge of 25 cents will
be assessed to pay for the lights.
Local Driver Charged
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Carl Edwin Meyer, 23. route 2.
Holland, pleaded guilty before
Justice Lawrence De Witt Friday
te a charge of drivtag while his
operator's license was suspended
and was sentenced fe pay 115
fine. 64 99 rents and serve four




with an "Around the World With
Cosmos in 80 Days,” copped the
first place award in the fraternity
house decorations in the annual
Hope Homecoming.
Miss Sharon Crossman, Hope
College Homecoming queen, made
the award presentations at half-
time of the Hope-Muskingum foot
ball game in Riverview Park. Ron
Wiegerink accepted the trophy for
the ‘Cosmos, who retained perman-
ent possession for victories the last
three years.
The Fratenal Society was second
in house deorations and took first
in the fratcarnky float division
while the Cosmos were second. The
Sybelline Sorority won the float
division and Lelta Phi was second.
Kollen Hall won the dorm decor-
ations and Vocrhees Hall was se-
cond. Oggel Cottage won the worn
en's house division and Fairbanks
and Taylor tied 'or second.
Hope Marching
Band Performs
Hope College's marching band
presented a history of minstril
shows for its halftime show of the
Hope • Muskingum Homecoming
game.
The first selection was "Swanee
complete with cardboard figures
representing the rolling eyes of
the late A1 Jolson. The band form-
ed a straw hat.
This was followed by the playing
of "The Birth of the Blues," and
the band formed a note. The third
selection, moved into a concert
formation, and played "Stranger in
Paradise.”
The drill routine concluded the
show with the syncopated style of
the roaring 20's and played "Fine
and Dandy.” The drum majorettes
Sharon Cook. Judy Sietsma and
Judy Wiley, had appropriate steps
for the numbers. Albert Schaberg




The regular monthly meeting of
the Trinity Reformed Church
Couples Club was held in the
lounge Sunday evening. Devo-
tions were in charge of Randy
Brondyke.
A panel consisting of John
Donnelly and the Rev. Harland
Steele with Dr. Anthony Luidens
as moderator discussed the topic
"Should We Consider the Faith
of a Presidential Candidate a
Factor in His Election?”
A short business meeting con-
ducted by the president, Elton
Kooyers, was followed by refresh-
ment! served by Mr. and Mrs.
Russ Hornbaker and Mr. and
Mrs. Brondyke.
Families Meet at Cabin
At Wisconsin Dells
Two families of brothers and
sisters, traveling in Wisconsin,
had a surprise mooting at the
Wisconsin Dolls Inst week. Mr
and Mrs Herman De Vrieo and
her aister. Mrs Sena Mesbergce
had Happen at a cabin at tbe
Delis, when a car drove in at the
me place with their brother and
•liter m-lnw. Mr. and Mrs. Nidi
Engaged
Miss Sue Baumboch
TTie engagement of Miss Sue
Baumbach to Larry Nichols has
been announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baumbach of
route 1, Fennville. Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Woodin of 330 West 13th
St., are the parents of her fiance.
A June wedding is being
planned.
# 1
Miss Corel Mae Von Dyke
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke,
549 Butternut Dr., announce the
engagement of their daughter
Carol Mae, to Gordon Allen Wal-
ters, son of Arthur Walters, route
6, and the late Mre. Walters.
Miss Joon Kimber
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Kimber,
route 2, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Joan, to Allen
Scholten. son of the late Mr. and




Plans for expanded Hope College All of the other sits were two and
athletic facilities as a memorial to
M. L. (Bud) Hinga and the estab-
lishment of a Hinga Fund for the
expansion were announced by Dr.
Irwin J. Lubbers, Hope College
president, at the annual Almuni
H Club dinner Saturday noon in
Durfee Hall.
Acquistion of between J2,A and
13 acres of property east of the
present Van Raalte Field on 11th
St. and Fairbanks Ave., was an-
nounced by Henry Steffens, col-
lege treasurer. The area will be
known as the Dr. A. C. Van
Raalte Campus.
Steffens said the ’property was
acquired from the D. B. K. Van
Raalte family of Holland and is
adjacent to the seven and a half-
acres presently owned by the col-
lege. Van Raalte Field is used for
practicing football and for the field
events in Hope track meets. This
area was given to the college by
the William B. Eerdmans’ family
of Grand Rapids several years
ago.
The new property, which has a
creek running through it, will be
developed to include a football
park, baseball park, two softball
fields and a fieldhouse, Steffens
said. The creek will also be util-
ized, possibly for skating, Stef-
fens said.
It was felt, Steffens said, hat
the area was ideal and in close
proximity to the campus. “We have
looked at several sites,” Steffens
said, "and feel this is the best.
three miles from the campus.”
Dr. Lubbers said that some part
of the athletic expansion program
would be a memorial to Hinga.
He asked members of the Alumni
H Club to proceed to build up tbe
M. L. Hinga fund for tbe antici-
pated expansion program. He said
the specific memorial to Hinga
would be decided later - and
felt that the expanded facilities
"would be a great memorial
Hinga. a great man, coach .ind
Christian.”
"If a donor wants to give us a
building, a stadium or gift and
wants his name attached to the
donation it would have been
Hinga’s wish to accept the Jo-
this will be done,” Dr. Lubbers
said.
"Throughout the expansion
the athletic facilities program
Hinga always will be in mind," Dr.
Lubbers said. A standing tribule
was given to Hinga by Alumni H
members and Dr. Lubbers offered
a prayer to Hinga's memory
Hinga was coach and athletic di-
rector at Hope from 1931 to 1948
and dean of students until tus
death on May 31 of this year.
Fred Brieve, president of the
Almuni H Club, presided, and Har
vey Koop read the secretary’s re-
port. Coach Russ De Vette talked
about the Hope football team and
athletic director Gordon Brewer
explained the ticket arrangement
for basketball games.
Miss Glorio Jeon Schurmon
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Schurman
of 68 South 112th Ave., announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Gloria Jean, to Jan Allan De
Jonge, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
De Jonge of route 2, Felch St.
Longfellow PTA Program
To Feature Languages
The program at the Longfellow
PTA on Tuesday evening at 7:45
p.m. will feature the teaching of
the Language Arts.
The more formal teaching of the
parts of speech will be demonstrat-
ed by the sixth grade in a playlet
written by Mrs. Ernest Penna.
Creative writing for elementary
children will be discussed following
a showing of the film, "The Hunter
and the Forest.”
This same program will be re-
peated at the Language Arts sec-
tion of the M. E. A., convention,
Thursday, Oct. 20, in Grand Rap-
ids Mrs Jane Lampen is this
year's chairman of that section.
Min Della Bouwman. Mrs Eugenn
Prim, and Miss Betty Cook art
assisting Mrs. Lampen in the pro-
gram. This program will be held
in the Madison Park Elementary
School in Grand Rapids at t SI
am.
The first meeting of the 4th
grade Blue Birds of the Glerum
Elementary School was held at
the home of their leader, Mrs.
Hoffman. Kathy Wolff led the
group with the Blue Bird Wish.
Barbara Schuiling collected dues
and called roll. Officers elected
are as follows: President, Vicki
Bluekamp: treasurer, Jean Ny-
kerk; scribe, Lynda Beukema. We
worked on curtains to be hung in
Mrs. Hoffman’s basement where
we have our meetings. We put our
names on little bluebirds and then
played a few games. Lynda Beu-
kema, scribe.
Our Blue Bird group met on
Sept. 27 and chose the name of
Cherry Blue Birds. Karen Maat
was elected President. Mary Hout-
ing, treasurer. The hostesses were
Ann Mossburg and Linda Hien. We
started for a hike in the woods.
Sharon VandeWege, scribe.
Oct. 4 was the second meeting
of the Cheery Blue Birds of Glerum
Elementary. We opened with the
Blue Bird Wish, collected dues,
went on a scavenger hunt near
minnow ponds. Our teams tied and
we were all given a small prize.
On returning our leader, told us
about our trip to Buck Barry's
TV show Oct. 18 and our fourth
grade Blue Bird roller skating
party. We closed with singing
"Good Nile Ladies.” Lynda Beu-
kema, scribe.
The third grade Happy-Go-Happy
Blue Birds of Harrington school
met on Oct. 3 at the home of
Susan Miles. The following officers
were elected: President, Drindee
Gier; treasurer. Jennifer Johnson;
scribe, Susan Miles. A "peanut
hunt" in the yard was enjoyed,
along with a treat from Drindee
Gier. The girls decorated cup cakes
with candy and coconut making
interesting creations. The meeting
closed with the group arranging
flowers in gay colored plastic
flower containers. Susan Miles,
scribe.
The fourth grade Joyful Blue
Birds of Montello Park School held
their first meeting on Oct. 6. Those
present were Sharon Baarman,
Diane BekRus, Linda Jacobusse,
Vickie John, Judy Harkema, Kathy
Reus, Sally Scholten, Sally Sha-
shaguay. Velma VanArk, Sally Van
Vuren, Wanda Wilson, Paula Wise.
We elected the following officers:
Velma VanArk. president; Paula
Wise, vice-president: Sharon Baar-
man, scribe; Linda Jacobusse,
Jtreasurer. We made plans for the
akating party and a Halloween
wiener roast. Sharon Baarman,
Scribe.
The "Busy Doer” Blue Birds of
Van Raalte school, fourth grade,
met on Oct. 4 at the home of
Mrs. Havinga. Officers elected
were president, Lois Veenhoven,
treasurer, Martha Thomas; scribe,
Bonnie Havinga. We talked about
the duty of each officer. Also dis-
cussed things we would do in the
coming year. Mrs. Havinga treat-
ed with glazed donuts We made
plaques with our new name spell-
ed out with ABC ' macaroni and
decorated with bird, squirrel, flow
er, and butterfly stickers. We at
Graveude Rites Held
Graveside nervicee were held
Wednesday morning lor the mtaot
of Mr and Mr. Ned Joklef.
Ave . who died
RECEIVE NATIONAL AWARD — Mrs. Myron Van Ark
(center), C. Neil Steketee, president of the Holland Chamber
of Commerce (left) and Executive Secretory William H. Vande
Water examine a plaque received by the Holland Chamber for
monthly publication of its news letter called "Action." The
Holland Chamber received first place for the publication at
the annual meeting of the American Chamber of Commerce
Executives last week in Louisville, Ky (Sentinel photo)
Holland Chamber Publication
Receives Top National Award
tended the fourth grade skating
party. Bonnie Havinga. scribe.
The Cheery Blue Birds met for
their second meeting and finished
their nature tree and sang songs.
Our hostesses, Sharon VandeWege
and Mary Houting served kool-
aid and crackers. Sharon Vande-
Wege, scribe.
On Oct. 3 the first meeting of
the Gay Blue Birds from Long-
fellow school was held at the home
of their leader, Mrs. Don Scar-
lett. Officers were elected as fol-
lows: Susan Scarlett, president;
Karen Marcus, treasurer; Mary
Alice Oonk, scribe. Lois Cadwell
furnished a birthday treat and
plans for the Hobo Hike were dis-
cussed. Games were played and
songs sung by the 13 members.
Mrs. A. Johns, assistant leader,
was unable to be there this week.
Mary Alice Oonk, scribe.
The fourth grade Blue Birds of
Jefferson school met at the home
of their leader, on Oct. 4. We
chose the name "Peppy” Blue
Birds for our group. We also
elected the following officers:
President, Linda Sloothaak; Sec-
retary, Joan Boerigter; treasurer,
Karen Bussies: scribe, Janice De
Witt. Our leaders are Mrs. Joor-
fetz and Mrs. Bussies.
The Big Beaver Blue Birds of
the fourth grade of Jefferson
school held their first meeting on
Oct. 4 at the Camp Fire Office
with their co-leader, Mrs. R. My-
rick. Carol Sue Myrick gave a
birthday treat and the following
officers were elected: President,
Nancy Vanlwaarden: Secretary-
treasurer. Patricia McNitt; scribe.
Pam Munkwitz. The Blue Bird
Wish was sung as a group and
then as duets. Pam. scribe.
The Happy Blue Birds met Oct.
10 at the home of their leader,
Mrs. Paul Felker. The group elect-
ed officers as follows: President,
Janice Wassenaar: treasurer, Sue
Billerbeck; scribe, Kathryn Fel-
ker. Plans were made to go to the
Fly-up and to the open house on
Sunday for Edith M. Kempthorne.
Plans were also discussed for the
next two meetings. Kathryn Fel-
ker served refreshments and the
meeting was adjourned, Kathr/n
Felker, scribe.
The Joyful Blue Birds had their
meeting on Oct. 13. We played
games, sang songs and the treat
was furnished by Sharon Baar-
man, scribe.
On Sept. 29. the Happy Blue
Birds of Lincoln School held their
first meeting of the year. We
elected officers as follows: Presi-
dent, Sandra DeKoster; secretary-
treasurer, Katrina VanLente;
Clean-up committee: Crystal Gros-
snickle, Lynda Bouman. We heard
a new Blue Bird record. Margaret
Hilmert treated with cupcakes. On
Oct. 6. two sixth grade Camp
Fire girls taught us a new game
called "Here Comes Valerie.” We
practiced songs for our Fly-up on
Oct. 17. It was also announced
there was a skating party for Oct.
10. Lynda Bouman treated with
candy bars. On Oct. 13 we play-
ed games outdoors and practiced
our songs for the Fly-up. We made
invitations for our parents for the
Flyup. Katrina VanLente brought
the treat.
The Heights Blue Bird group
one and two met at the home of
their leader, Mrs. D. Van Kampen.
Assistant leaders Mrs. D. Herzis
and Mrs. X Bosnian were also
present. We enjoyed an autum-
leave gathering hike. Refreshments
For the first time in history, the
ssq 33Jauiui03 jo jaqiuBip puetiOH
been awarded a national honor.
The Holland Chamber was
awarded first place in the 11th
annual Publications Appraisal for
its monthly publication to the
membership called "Action” at the
46th annual meeting of the Ameri-
can Chamber of Commerce Exe-
cutives last week in Louisville,
Ky.
Nearly 400 publications were sub-
mitted to the appraisal committee
for judging in the mimeograph,
offset and letter press categories.
The Holland Chamber news letter
was in the mimeograph group.
The Holland Chamber's publica-
tion is on a monthly basis and is
composed entirely in the local
office. The art work, drawings and
typing are done by Mrs. Myron
Van Ark, office manager, and the
articles are written by Executive
Secretary William H. Vande
Water.
The publication is from four to
eight pages depending on the in-
formation to be sent to the Cham-
ber membership and others on the
mailing list. More than 650 copies
of each issue are sent out.
The appraisal was made by
Laurance B. Siegfried, professor
of Graphic Arts, School of Journ-
alism, Syracuse University, Syra-
cuse. N.Y.
The presentation was made at
the convention by Lester Milligan,
ACCE past president and secre-
tary-treasurer of the Chamber of
Commerce of Mason City, Iowa.
Vande Water accepted the award
on behalf of the Holland Chamber.
were served by Nora Jane Bau-
man. There are 22 members in
our group.
YOU CANT BEAT






GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
William Henry Pigue. 23, Muske-
gon Heights, pleaded guilty in
Justice Eva Workman’s court in
Spring Lake Monday night to a
charge of driving with a revoked
license and was sentenced to pay
$50 fine, $4.90 costs and serve a
two-day jail sentence. Pigue said
his license was revoked several
years ago following a drunk driv-
ing conviction. He was arrested by
state police Monday on US-16 in
Spring Lake Township.
Donald S. Smith. 25, and Earl
E. Hoskins, 28, both of Grand
Rapids, pleaded guilty to hunting
in Spring Lake Township Sunday-
after the closing hour of 6:02 p.m.
Each paid $25 fine and $7.30 costs.
Drenthe Man Succumbs
Following Short Illness
John Molewyk, 67, of West Dren-
the (route 3. Zeeland' died Mon-
day afternoon at his home after
a few months illness.
He was a retired farmer, a mem-
ber of the Overisel Christian Re-
formed Church, a veteran of World
War I, a member of Zeeland
Barracks No. 474 and also a
member of the Polar Bears.
He is survived by one son.
Howard of West Drenthe: three
grandchildren: one sister, Mrs.
Tennis Van Straight of Wyoming
City; one sister-in-law, Mrs. Mar-
tin Christians of Wyoming: one





Members of Elizabeth Schuyler
Hamilton Chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution, heard a
talk by Carl Tidd. Holland’s Com-
munity Ambassador, at their meet-
ing Thursday afternoon at- the
home of Mrs. John Bosman. Miss
Laura Boyd, regent, presided. De-
votions were led by Mrs. Harrison
Lee, chaplain.
Mr. Tidd gave an informal ac-
count of his summer experiences
in Sweden, pointing out the close
family ties, the excellent food, the
interest in recreation and sports.
Miss Barbara Hoffman, ex-
change student from Germany,
now attending Holland High School,
was a guest at the meeting.
Dessert was served by the host-
ess committee. Mrs. John Roze-
boom, chairman, Mrs. Richard
Martin, Miss Ruth Turner. Mrs.
Austin Walker, Mrs. Edward
SJooter, Miss Myrtle Beach and
Miss Lida Rogers.
The November meeting will be
held in the evening at the homo
of Mrs. Bruce Mikula.
Glerum School Mothers
Hear Student Ambassador
Mothers Club of the Cornelia
Glerum School met Monday night.
Speaker for the evening was Carl
Tidd. Holland’s Community Am-
bassador. He gave an interesting
account of his summer in Sweden.
Refreshments were served from
a table decorated with "little red
schoolhouses.” A social hour was
enjoyed during which parents met
the teachers.
Teachers had name tags simu-
lating "little red schoolhouses."
Refreshments were in charge of
the co-chairmen. Mrs. Bernard







About 66 per cent of the live-
stock iii the United States are
raised west of the Mississippi
river. Two-thirds of the meat,
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GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Damages of $207,300.85 are being
sought by Mrs. Lois J. Baar, ad-
ministratrix of the estate of the
late John Roger Baar of Zeeland,
from the Zeeland Public Schools as
the result of a fatal accident dur-
ing the Zeeland-Fremont football
game in Zeeland Oct. 30, 1959.
Baar died of injuries on Nov.
4. 1959. received when he was
struck on the head by a heavy
metal reflector which fell from
the field s elevated lighting sys-
tem.
Mrs. Baar claims the defendant
was negligible and failed to install
or properly install adequate safety
devices to prevent heavy metal
reflectors from falling and also
negligently located banks of lights
directly above the spectators
bleachers area. Baar was seated
in the bleachers.
Mrs. Baar also claims that the
school failed to maintain the light
system in a safe condition and al-
lowed the system to become de-
fective and dangerous to the pub-
lic. thereby failing to exercise due
care in the operation of the stadi-
um. despite repeated warnings to
responsible school officials that the
lighting systm had become dan-
gerously defective.
Baar was survived by his 32-
year-old wife, five-year-old son.
Thomas J. and a seven-months old
daughter. Susan Beth. Mrs. Baar
claims she is deprived of her
means of support and the services
of her husband to the amount of
$130,000.
She is also seeking $35,000 for the
support maintenance and expense
of education of her son and $40,000
for the daughter) plus medical, hos-
pital, funeral and burial expenses
for $2.300 85. Baar was employed




The Homecoming and Sunday
School Rally at the Pullman Con-
gregational Church on Oct. 2 was
well attended. A Bible was given
to the church by Frank Mathews
and daughter in memory of Mrs.
Mathews who died in May. After
the dedication service a program
was held by the Sunday School. A
progressive dinner was held in
the recreation room at 1 p.m.
Mrs. Grace Burrows has re-
turned to the home of her son-
in-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Overhiser of East Casco
after spending August and Sep-
tember in the home of another
son-in-law and daughter. Mr and
Mrs. Glenn Haynes in South
Haven.
Miss Linda Stennet. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Stennet of Pull-
man and Clyde Manchek were
married on Saturday. Oct. 1. A
reception was held at the Com-
munity Hall in Casco Saturday
evening.
New Troy Tables Bought
By Hummer Guild
The October meeting of the
Margaret P. Hummer Hospital
Guild was held Thursday evening
at the home of Mrs. Robert Schoon,
1090 Meadow Lane. Co-hostess for
the evening was Mrs. Kenneth
Etterbeek.
Four new tray tables for the
maternity section of the hospital
were purchased. Mrs. Henry
Maentz Jr. reported on the pro-
gress of the Christmas project.
Attending the meeting were the
Mesdames William Appledorn, lud-
lon Bradford. Harry Brorby. Ken-
neth Etterbeek .lack Glupker.
Robert Hall, Kenneth Helder,
Robert Hobeck, Donald Ladewig.
William Lalley. Henry Maentz.
The first of 12 correlated pro-
grams of the Zeeland Literary
Club wiD be presented at the
club's first meeting of the season
at City Hall on Tuesday, Oct. 18.
The meeting will open with a
tea for new members which will
be followed with a recital by
mezzo soprano. Mary Lewis. Miss
Lewis, of Windsor, Ont., is a pupil
of Pauline Wright Higgins. Her
recital is entitled "Songs to Re-
member." Miss Lewis is an accom
plLshed soloist and her recitals
have been acclaimed in this hemi-
sphere and Europe.
Speakers at following meetings
will be Mrs. George Van Peursem
who will talk on The Folks Back
Home.'' Mrs. Max Smith will
give a book review on Nov. 8 and
Mr£ T. Taft of Saugatuck. a
Christmas Tea on Dec. 13 with a
program including B. J. Berghorst
and Russel Algair. A book review-
will be presented by Mrs. Le Roy
Walcott and Mrs. John B. Martin
of Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs.
.lames Pringle will entertain with
a "Journey Through Scotland."
Present Trends in Interior Design"
by Russel Coal of Grand Rapids,
and Charles Anderson of Grand
Rapids discussing "Inderstanding
Others."
The Rotary Club of Zeeland was
host last week to Alan Y. Brough-
ton. governor of the 629th district
of Rotary International, who is
making his annual official visit to
each of the 42 Rotary Clubs in
Michigan and Sault Ste. Marie,
Ontario. In the morning Mr.
Broughton conferred with Presi-
dent Harold Becksvoort and Sec-
retary Hannes Meyers and in the
afternoon with committee chair-
men on Rotary administration and
service activities. At the noon
luncheon meeting he spoke on the
meaning of Rotary.
Dr. Raymond Lokers of Zeeland.
Superintendent of Hamilton
Schools and former Zeeland High
School Principal, was the chief
speaker for a two-day fall con-
ference of the Michigan Teachers
Christian Fellowship at Camp
Barakel near Fairview Oct. 15 and
16. Miss Mary Hager, student coun-
selor at Zeeland High School is
secretary-treasurer of the Fellow-
ship group. The conference was
open to teachers from Michigan.
Dr. Lokers presided over all three
of the main sessions of the con-
ference
The Rev. Floyd Nagel of Ken-
tucky and the Rev Jerome De
Jong of Grand Rapids have been
named speakers for the fall con-
ference of the Women's Mission-
ary Union of the Reformed Church
to be held at Faith Reformed
Church. Tuesday. October 18. The
afternoon session will begin at 2
o'clock and the evening session
at 7:30. Women of the Allendale
Church will co-host the meeting.
The Rev. Nagel will be the
principal speaker for the afternoon
session. Rev. Nagel is director, and
co-ordinator of mission work in
Jackson County. Ky. He is a
graduate of Central College and
new Brunswick Seminary. He is
also a representative of the Board
ol North American Missions.
The evening speaker will be the
Rev. Jerome De Jong, pastor of
Immanuel Reformed Church.
Grand Rapids, and a member of
the Board of Education of the Re-
formed Church in America.
A play entitled "Three Knocks in
the Night,” depicting the call to
mission work of Dr Ida Scudder,
will close the evening session. The
play will be given by the Girl’s
League for service of the Hamilton
Reformed Church under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Boerrigter.
A nursery will be provided for
the afternoon session and there
will also be a coffee hour. Work-
shops for officers of the Guild for
Christian Service will also be set
up following the afternoon session.
The meetings are open to the pub-
lic.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brill spent
a lew days in Traverse City with
his sister and brother-in-law. Mr.
,d'-r
i' A
PRESENT CHECK — Members of Mrs. James
Kiekint veld's Jean Teen Camp Fire group pre-
sented Miss Edith Kemptftome a check to be
added Jo the Kempthcrne Fu';d to promote
Camp Fire in Alaska. This presentation was
made at a reception honoring Miss Kempthcrne
Sunday afternoon in the Warm Friend Hotel.
Shown here are (left to right) Mrs. Russell
Hombaker, president of Holland Camp Fire
Council; Myra Kiekintveld, Mrs. Japies Kiekint-
veld. Cheryl Scholten. Miss Kempthorne, Mrs.
Andries vSteketec. executive d;rector. ami Mrs.
Joseph Lang, past president of the Council.
(Dirk Bioemendaal pflbto)
Miss Kempthorne Feted
At Camp Fire Reception
A reception Sunday afternoon
from 3 to 5 p.m. at the W'arm
Friend Hotel honored Miss Edith
Kempthorne, who joined the Na-
tional Camp Fire Staff in 1915 as
the organization's first Field Ser-
vice Director.
More than 100 Camp Fire Girls
from Blue Birds through Horizon
Girls, their leaders, Camp Fire
Council Board members and guests
heard Miss Kempthorne trace the
early days of Camp Fire and tell
about the exhibits she had brought.
Miss Kempthorne. affectionately
known as "Alaska" to all Camp
Fire members, is now a resident
of New Zealand. At the time she
first heard about Camp Fire, she
was a music teacher m Alaska.
In 1911 just a year after the
founding of Camp Fire by Dr.
Luther Halsey Gulick. she form-
ed two groups in Alaska.
In 1916 Miss Kempthorne help-
ed launch the first "Birthday Pro-
ject" called "Baby Kits for Bel-
gian Babies"
Some of her exhibits included,
an early "memory" book from
her Alaska group, with everything
written in Hiawatha meter;- also
her own ceremonial robe and a
bolero jacket covered with insig-
nias of armed fork's of all nations
of the world, presented to her by
servicemen during the war.
She urged all girls to try for as
many and as varied honors as
possible in Camp Fire, for many
girls were able to find their life’s
profession, while performing a
Camp Fire honor.
Members of the Board of Di-
rectors of the Holland Area of
Camp Fire Council served as
hostesses and served punch and
coffee and cookies. Mrs. J. D.
Jencks was in charge of refresh-
ments. Mrs. Russel Hornbaker is
president of the Council. The Hol-
land Council is an agency of the
United Fund.
Henry Mass. Chandler A. Oakes.
Howard Peirce Robert Shgh. Keith and Mrs. Vern Downey who are
\an Harte. Donald Van Ry, John leaving soon for Deerfield Beach,
Visser. Robert Schoon and Dale Fla.
Van Oosterhout. j Zeeland High School Seniors who
The November meeting will be are near the top of their Class
held at the home of Mrs. Henry | scholastically have been invited toMaentz. an Alumni Scholarship Student Day
« .
AL BENTLEY, A man wc can trust to
honantly represent ALL the people... emi-
nenUy qualified by 17 years of experience
serving our government.. .BENTLEY will
mate 0 great U. S. SENATOR.
Vote Republican Nov.Sth
-W. A*.
at Michigan State University on
Saturday Oct. 22 to Learn about
scholarships worth up to $4,000.
October 22 is the date set for the
Student Day for High Schools in a
15-county area in Western Michi-
gan. Similar days are being held
for seniors from all over the
state.
Mrs.' L. J. Walz and Miss Doro-
thy Walz of Hammond. Ind., were
guests of their cousin, Mrs: J, N.
Clark, Wednesday and Thursday.
Dr. and Mrs. Alfred J. Vande
Waa spent a week in Lexington,
Ky. and also spent some time at
the Annville Institute.
Those from Zeeland High who
plan to attend are Fred Ringia.
Keith Rigterink. Sandra Vander
Kooi, Mary Watt, Stanley Berg-





Roger Bleeker who is celebrat-
ing his eighth birthday anniver-
sary today was honored at a party
given Thursday by his mother,
Mrs. Art Bleeker, at their home,
632 West 22nd St. Mrs. Bleeker was
assisted by Mrs. John Windisch.
Following entertainment at the
new trampolene center the group
went to the Bleeker home where
they played games, with prizes
going to Jack Beukema and James
Van Dyke. Supper was served to
the guests including Bruce Risse-
lada, Dennis Schurman, James
Van Dyke. Jack Beukema. James




High's football team crushed
Grand Rapids Creston. 38-13 Fri-
day night. Coach Gene Rothi of
Grand Haven used his regulars
only in the first half and they
rolled up all ol the points. The
Bucs now have a 4-0-1 record.
National Day of Prayer was
held last week Wednesday eve-
ning. The Rev. Clarence De Haan
of Borculo Church lead the pray-
er services.
Mr. and Mrs. William Velthouse
announce the birth o( a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Vruggink
of South Blendon announce the
birth of a daughter. Mrs. Vrug-
gink k the former Vivian Ensing.
Dena Hoppen of Grandville
spent last weekend at the home
of Ed Tanis and Ruth. She also
attended services at the local
church.
Glen Vander Kolk returned
home from Butterworth Hospital
where he underwent surgery.
The Ladies Missionary Union
met Thursday in the First Re-
formed Church of Zeeland. The
speakers were the Rev. Isaac Jen
from Formosa; Ray Browneye
from Nigeria; the Rev. N. V'ogel-
zang, Home Missionary of Salt
Lake City, and the Rev. Hoffman
of North St. Christian Reformed
Church led the .song services.
Those who visited Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Van Ess the past week
were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lud-
wich, Mrs. Stella Boomstra. Mrs.
Elaine Tiesenga and -son of
Grand RapitLs. Mrs. Gertie Hook-
er of Jamestown and Henry Eld-
ers of Hudsonville.
Mrs. Marvin Gerritts. Dewayne
and Steve, and Marvin and Hobby
Dirkse of Hudsonville spent last
week Friday at the home of Mr.





Over 70 district majors and team
captains attended a meeting of
residential division leaders of the
United Fund-Red Cross campaign
Monday at Hotel Warm Friend
Friend.
Mrs. Joseph W. Lang, Sr., di
vision chairman, presided. Assist
ing Mrs. Lang were Mrs. L. W
Lamb. Jr., and Mrs. William
H. Venhuisen, division co-chairmen
Msgr. A. J. LeRoux of St
Francis de Sales Church gave the
invocation prior to the morning
brunch.
Bernard Donnelly. Jr., president
of the Greater Holland United
Fund, and James E. Townsend,
United Fund-Red Cross campaign
chairman, spoke briefly of the ser-
vices and campaign organization.
The next step in mobilizing some
500 volunteer workers, who will
canvass the residential area start-
ing Oct. 24. will be individual
meetings to be held by the 59
team captains with their workers,
Mrs. Lang said.
District majors for the resi-
dential division are as follows:
Mrs. Richard Raymond. Mrs. L.
W. Anderson, Mrs. John Van Dyke,
Mrs. Frank Gaiowski, Mrs. Car-
roll Norlin, Mrs. Russell Horn-
baker, Mrs. J. A. Van't Groene-
wout, Mrs. James Napier, Mrs.
George Botsis, Mrs. George Men-
ken. Mrs. John S. Percival, Jr.,
and Mrs. Clifford Onthank.
Firemen Receive Call
Holland firemen were called to
the home of Donald Cook at 57
West 27th St. at 4:35 p m. Friday
after an incinerator in the ba ce-
ment backed up and filled the
basement with smoke. Firemen
said there was no damage.
Grand Haven Man
Succumbs at 61
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) -
Otto H. Behm, 61. route 1, Grand
Haven, died in Municipal Hospi-
tal Friday night after an illness of
several months.
Surviving are two brothers. Her-
man of Grand Haven Township and
Emil of Salt Lake City. Utah; a




The Co-Wed Club of First Re-
formed Church entertained the
Duettes of the same church Thurs-
day evening.
Devotions were in charge of
John Vereeke
Special music was provided by
Eugene Westra who sang two
numbers, accompanied by Mrs.
John Tibbe.
The speaker was Carl Tidd, Jr.,
Holland's' Ambassador to Sweden,
who told of his experiences there
the past summer.
Business meetings were held by
both groups. Refreshments were
served from a buffet with an au-
tumn theme. The committee < for
the evening included Mr, and
A1 Kleis, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Ches-
ter Raak, the Rev. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Van Heukelom and Mr. and
Mrs. John Vereeke.
HOPE QUEEN WAVES — Miss Sharon include (top to bottom) Roberta Russell and
Crossman, Hope College senior and Home- Carole Sutton, juniors; Adina Yonan, (center)
coming queen, waves to spectators during - senior; Marcia Meengs and Mary Berghorst,
the Hope Homecoming parade Saturday. sophomores and Mary Van Ham and Jackie
Members of the court, riding on the float Schrotenboer, freshmen. (Sentinel photo)
GOOD TURN — The much-abused jet fighter
plane set up in Smallenburg Park for the
city's youngsters to play on, finally was the
recipient of a good turn Saturday. Members
of the Tulip City Pipers, an auto enthusiasts
club, worked all Saturday afternoon to remove
dark brown paint smears with which vandals
had defaced the aircraft recently. Shown
finishing up the job are (left to right) Pierre
Jalving, Jerry Van Slooten, Howard Vander
Vliet (on canopy), Bo^ Vanden Brink, Vern
Kragt and Jerry Mulder. Der|iis Overbeek and
Jerry Vande Vusse, who also worked on the
cleanup, are not shown. The Pipers volunteer-
ed to do the work with supplies donated by
Beta Sigma Phi sorority, which donated the
plane to the park.
(Sentinel photo)
MAN HOSPITALIZED IN CRASH — Clyde
Adams, 25, of Grand Rapids, driver 0$ this car
was reported in good condition Monday at
Hullund Hospital with a fractured pelvis
suffered when hit car end a car driven by
Allen Stegenaa. 24, of 14 East Sutb St,
calltded on Ottawa Beach Id at Dumon
St at I IS p m Saturday. A
and three yeoi old daughter Deborah, were
released from the hospital after treatment
of bruises and abrasions Ottawa County
deputies cited Stegeaga far driving under the
influence ot alcoholic beverages They sold
had crossed the
Hospital Notes
Admitted to , Holland Hospital
Friday were David Van Lente, 580
West 23rd St.; Mrs. Arthur Van-
der Kolk. route 1. Hamilton; Wil-
liam Walter Pullen. 148 West 28th
St.; Luke Lambers, 42 Graves
PI.; Abraham Veurink, 19 East
Seventh St.; Mrs. Frances Silora,
route 2, Fennville; Craig Lindsay
Miller, route 3: Christopher Robin
Pitcher, 2003 West 32nd St.: Mrs.
Clarence Barense, 750 Harrison
Ave.
Discharged Friday were Albert
Dampen, 552 College Ave.; Robert
Slocum, 83 East 31st St.; Mrs.
Carl Deur. 649 East 11th St.; Mrs.
Oral Gentry, route 1; Mrs. Jennie
Van Liere. 340 Maple Ave.; Mrs.
Vincent Hardy, 3538 Lake Shore
Dr.; Bernard Mazurek, 47 West
33rd St.; Mrs. Marshall Bryan. 21
East 16th St.: Mrs. Robert Cod-
ing. 79 West 31st St.; Mrs. Michael
Arenas, 370 West 15th St.; Mrs.
James Hulst and baby, 94 West
13th St.; Mrs. Thomas Kane and
baby, 1960 Lakewood Blvd.
Admitted Saturday were Clyde
Adams, 459 Lyon St., Grand
Rapids: Charles A. Smith. 2241 Ot-
tawa Beach Rd.; Sally Beckman,
203 East 38lh St.; Mrs. Sara Por-
ter, 110 East Eighth St.; Burdette
Rex Melton. 128 West 15th St.;
Jack W. Van Dyke, 111 Aniline
Ave.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Jay Auer and baby, 831 South
Washington Ave.; Mrs. Kenneth
Gunneman and baby, route 2,
Hamilton: Mrs. Odie Kelch and
baby, 784 East 24th St.; Mrs.
Antoinette Leenaers, 232 West 16th
St.; Mrs. David Lubben. 411 Cen-
tral; Christopner Pitcher, 2003
West 32nd St.; Mrs. Peter Rum-
sey, 352 James St.; Mrs. Donald
Sherwood. 527 West 21st St.; Har-
old Simpson. 566 Elm Dr.; Mrs.
Elmer Smith, 347 West 35th St.;
Abraham Veurink, Jr., 19 East
Seventh St.
Admitted Sunday were Thomas
Lutke. route 3. Byron Center; Gale
Potter, 817 North Shore Dr.; Mrs.
Thomas Parker, 176 Cambridge;
Bruce Wiersma, route 2.
Discharged Sunday were James
Schurman, Sr., 649 Lincoln: Sam
L. Westra. 351 East Seventh St.;
Burdette Melton, 128 West 15th St.;
Mrs James Clemmerw. 2484
Prairie Ave.; Mrs. Virgil Lough,
route 2; Mrs. Calvin Van Wieren.
497 136th Ave.; Sam Westra. 208
North Third St.. Grand Haven; 1
Shane and Martie Jo Knoll. 644
West 23rd St ; David Dressner, 77
West 27th St.: Ronald Dnesenga.
450 Hose Park Dr.; Jack Van
Dyke. Ill Aniline Ave.; Jesus
Lopez. 169 East Fifth St ; Mrs.
Arnold Vanden Brink. 987 Pout
Ave,; Mrs Kollie Johnston and
baby, tU West 32nd St Mrs
James Volkers and baby, route 1;
Mrs. Daniel Klein and why TM
Firsi Ave ; Mrs. Adrian klaax
and baby. 313 LawodaW • I
'ml Av*.; « mm, E'u* J«y, taftl
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. James
Becksvoort. 103 Clover Ave.; a
daughter, Carol Lee, born Satur-
day to Mr. and Mrs. James Wo-
jahn. 489 College Ave.: a son,
Henry John, born Sunday to Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Jepma, route 1,
West Olive.
A daughter. Deborah Lynn, born
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Larry
De Kraker, 130 West 14th St.; a
daughter born today to Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Sasamoto, route 2; a
daughter born today to Mr. and




Clyde D. Emmons, 19. and
Marilyn J. Stoel. 19, both of Hol-
land; William Vander Laan, 71,
and Hilda Arens. 55, both of Hud-
sonville: Kenneth Wayne Bron-
dyke, 18. and Kathryn Joan Pot-
ter. 18. both of Holland: Elbert
Kenneth Robinson. 25. Holland, and
Karen Louise Measom, 20, route
1, West Olive: Tyrone Joseph
Hackney. 19, Douglas, and Selinda
Lois Banks. 18. Holland; Leslie
Roy Den Besten, 21, route 1, Ham-
ilton, and Joyce Elaine Kamps,
18, Hudsonville; Wilson Kenneth
Leary, Jr., 20, Camden, N.C., and
Karyl VanDerHulst, 19, Zeeland.
Roger Meyer Arrives
At San Diego Naval Base
Roger Meyer. FR 5461907, son
of Mrs. Ray Meyer of 407 Fifth
Ave.. has arrived in San Diego.
Calif., where he will attend
machinery repairmen! school at
the San Diego Naval Base. Meyer
was home recently on a two week
leave after graduation from boot
camp at Great Lakes Naval Base
in Great Lakes, 111.
While home his mother enter-
tained at a party in his honor.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. George Meyer, Mr. and Mrs.
Delbert Meyer, Mr. and Mrs.
James Meyer and son, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Faber and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Dozeman
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Meyer and family, Mrs. Libbie
Davis and Miss Nancy Monetza.
Break Into Market
A Holland police patrolman early
Monday discovered a breakin at
Roel's Produce market on West
Eighth St. Police, who discovered
the breakin at 2:55 a.m., said the
thief or thieves had cut a hole
in a wire gate and unlatched the
gate to get into the market. Sev-
eral pennies from a cash register
and several packs of cigarettes
were taken, police said.
WE HAVE HAD MORE THAH ENOUGH
As our forefathers,
under God, gave us the
best form of Government
ever devised, which has
through our past efforts,
given us more of the
things men desire than
are enjoyed by any other
people, why not adhere
to it?
For myself, I have hod
more than enough of
Khrushchev, Castro, and
Lumumba and their die-
tatiton of how we should
conduct our national
policy.
Having in mind, as always, our desire to be helpful and
charitable to other people, let us, nevertheless, rededicate
ourselves to the preservation of our own national sovereignty,
our individual independence.
Remember, we have on opportunity on November I to
assist in determining whether we retain our soverign power










A building permit for $180,000 to
erect • new Calvary Reformed
Church with 30 classrooms headed
building permits issued last week
by Building Inspector Gordon
Streur in City Hall. In all, there
were . 18 applications for a total of
$257,419.
Russ LaMar is contractor for the
church designed with a seating
capacity of 600. Construction will
start next week and the contract
calls for completion in 300 working
days.
Other applications for building
permits follow:
Anton Westerhof, 170 East 28th
St., new house and attached
garage, $16,583; self, contractor.
John Ueuwen, 316 West 18th St.,
garage, $420; self, contractor.
Ted Sasamoto, 851 Harvard Dr.,
new garage door and lean-to, $375;
Joe Otting, contractor.
Harry Wassenaar, 126 East 15th
St., new concrete steps, $50; Henry
Beelen, contractor.
Albert Tapley, 20 West 30th St.,
remodel bathroom, $125; Harold
Ladgejans, contractor.
Robert Lichtenheld, 684 Mary-
land, new house and garage, $21,-
361; Jay Lankheet, contractor.
Willard H. Fiske, 573 West 22nd
St., remove door and install win-
dow, $70; self, contractor.
Tony Dozeman, 128 West 27th
St., remove store partition, $50;
self, contractor.
A1 Brower, 366 Wildwood Dr.,
enclose breezeway, $600; Russ
Homkes, contractor.
Don Prins, 236 West 24th St., fin-
ish upstairs, $550; self, contractor.
L. Elzinga, 392 West 18th St.,,
porch. $400; George Vander Wal,
contractor.
Laverne Koning, 37 West 33rd St.,
dormer and room upstairs, $1,500;
Rhine Vander Meulen. contractor.
Ivan De Jonge, 340 West 35th St.,
house and garage, $13,588; self,
contractor.
Johannes Lubbers, 228 East 48th
St., house and garage, $19,922;
Sternberg Builders, contractors.
B. Vinkemulder, 80 West Ninth
St, build fireplace, $350; Kryn
Kalkman, contractor.
Mrs. White, 230 River Ave., in-
stall frame and door, $75; A. R. De
Weerd and Son, contractor.
R. E. Barber, Central and 6th,
parking lot, $1,400; Tulip City Black
Top, contractor.








The Citizens for Miles Committee
of Holland announced today a Wen-
dell Miles’ Appreciation Night to
be held at 7 p.m. October 26 at
Phelps Hall on the Hope College
campus.
A dinner and program will be
held in the Phelps Hall dining
room. The program is a salute to
Wendell A. Miles of Holland, the
Republican candidate for State At-
torney General.
Miles and other key political
figures will be at the meeting, in-
cluding Paul Bagwell, GOP candi-
date for governor of Michigan, ac-
cording to the Citizens for Miles
Committee.
Tickets for the dinner are now
available, and interested persons
should contact Lester J. De Bid-
der at 118 West 20 St. or phone
EX 6-6123.
Mrs. Murrell Speaks
On American Art Glass
Mrs. Charles Murrell, 307 West
19th St., entertained the Jonathan
Walker chapter of the Muskegon
Questors Thursday evening. Mrs.
Murrell, former secretary of the
group, was presented with a dried
flower arrangement as a hostess
gift.
She spoke to them on the beau-
ties of American art glass show-
ing many examples of satin glass,
amberina, mercury glass, bristol,
Mary Gregory, Burmese, Tiffany,
and various other pieces. She
also showed them outstanding
pieces from her husbands stein col-
lection dating back to 1708.
Mrs. Murrell was assisted in
serving lunch , by Mrs. Harold
Peerbolt, of the Christine Van
Raalte chapter of Holland.
TOP SALESMEN — A breakfast at the Wooden
Shoe Restaurant on Wednesday morning com-
pleted the Ottawa County Humane Society
annual membership drive with the top captains
and volunteers awarded prizes. The 55 persons
attending included the award winners, left to
right, Mrs. Fran Kenyon, Miss Mary McLean,
Mrs. Richard Koemer, Fran Kenyon, Mrs.
Jarvis Ter Haar, Mrs. Donna Gier, Dale Fns
and Robert Lackey. Absent from the photo are
A. Kasten of Zeeland and Mrs. Joe Roerink.
Ten captains and their top vol-
unteer salesmen in the Ottawa
County Humane Society annual
membership drive received awards
at breakfast Wednesday morning
at the Wooden Shoe Restaurant.
About 55 attended the event given
by Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Cheff and
Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren.
Reports turned in show that
$3,800 has been collected to date,
with more still coming in. Re-
sponse to letters sent to dog own-
ers in the county brought about
550 replies. Many of these are in
areas not canvassed personally.
Mrs. Richard Koerner, 692 Astor
St., was the top captain-winner.
Others receiving prizes were Fran
Kenyon, 412 West Lakewood Blvd.;
Mary McLean, 129 West 12th St.;
Mrs. Donna Gier, 1961 South Shore
Dr.; Dale Fris, 68 East 28th St.;
A. Kasten, 36 West Central Ave.,
Zeeland; Mrs. Jarvis Ter Haar,
99 West 32nd St.; Robert Lackey,
702 East Eighth St.; Mrs. Joe
Roerink, 514 Butternut Dr.
Officers of the Humane Society
pointed out that not one penny of
Society funds was used for the
prizes, the tea or breakfast.
During the breakfast, Sheriff
Bernard Grysen told the group
that his department is seeking two
dog wardens for the northern and
southern half of Ottawa County.
He commended the Humane Socie-
ty for their new trucks and the
assistance of members.
George Heeringa is president of
the Society and JoJhn Van Putten,
secretary - treasurer. William De
Long was general chairman of
the membership drive; Van Put-
ten, the reports committee and
Mrs. Ward Hansen, auditor.
St
 
QUEEN AND COURT — Miss Sharon Crossman who was crowned
queen Thursday evening at Hope College's 1960 Homecoming,
poses with her court at the coronation ceremon-.es held at Kollen
Park. Shown (left to right) are Mary Van Harn, Marcia Meengs,
Uarole Sutten, Adina Yoran, Queen Sharon Crossman, Bobbie
Russell, Mary Berghorst and Jackie Schrotenboer. The queen, a
charming brown-eyed brunette, was elected by the Hope College
student body. She was escorted to her throne by Mike Blough,
co-captain of the football team. She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Crossman of Benton Harbor. The queen was honored
at a reception sponsored by the Women’s Activities League follow-
ing the coronation and Saturday reviewed the float parade and
presided during half time at the Hope- Musk ingum game. She
also was guesrt of honor at the Homecoming Bali in Civic Center




Construction has started on a
one story addition to the Michi-
gan Bell Telephone Company's
community dial office on West
End Drive in Holland.
The addition of masonry and
face brick, is being erected by the
Gust Construction Company, of
Cedar Springs. It will measure
38 by 17 feet, and will house ad-
ditional dial equipment to serve
Macatawa Park.
Carl J. Marcus. Michigan Bell
manager, said the cost of the
expansion, including the building,
land, central office equipment,
and outside plant facilities
amounts to $90,275. Completion of
the project, he said, is scheduled
for next February.
The expansion is the second
Michigan Bell has made for
Macatawa Park this year. Last
May the Company completed in-
stallation of more central office
equipment to establish 200 new
telephone numbers, and to fill
orders for better grades of tele-
phone service to business and re-
sidence subscribers.
William Earl Green
Succumbs at Age 61
FENNVILLE (Special) - Willi-
am Earl Green, 61, died Thursday
at Zeeland Hospital following a
long illness. He was maintenance
man at the Miles Chemical Co. in
Zeeland before his illness.
Mr. Green was a native of Fenn-
ville.
He is survived by his wife, Ma-
rie Ann: two sons, William Ed-
ward of Union Peer and Charles
F. of Grand Rapids; also nine
grandchildren; one great grand-
child: three sisters. Mrs. Alice
Dickerson. Mrs Vern Curtiss and
Mrs. Charles Closson, all of South
Haven.
Grand Haven Letter
Carrier Dies at 58
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
William E. Howe, 58. of 213 How-
ard St., a Grand Haven letter
carrier since 1953, died unexpect-
edly at 11 a.m. Friday in BlodgeU
Hospital in Grand Rapids where
he had undergone a four-hour
operation Thursday afternoon for
an aorta block.
Surviving are the wile, Elvera,
and two sons. The body was taken
to the Kammeraad Funeral Home.
Howa formerly served with the
U. S. Coast Guard and was with
the Muskegon post office before
coming to Grand Haven.
Clorenct Heinen, 63,
Of Fennville, Dies
FENNYIULE 'Special1 - Clar-
ence Heinen. S3, of route 2, Kenn-
viile. died Saturday at Doug-
las Community Hospital, following
• long illness
He ii survived by ha wile, Flor-
ence, three daughters. Mrs Clar-
ence Nerdquist el tohlM. Mrs
Charles Andrews el ADegaa. and
Arlene at home, (our grandchil-
dren his meUtet Mrs Lucy Mein




Frank J. Schippers, 21. route 2,
Grand Haven, and Judith Ann
Bierman. 20, route 1, Grand
Haven.
Jamestown
The Junior C. E meeting was
led by Dale Grit, Tom Van Noord
and Tom Mansen Sunday after-
noon. On Sunday the Juniors plan
to go to the Civic Auditorium to
the Children's Hour Program.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Grit of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. J. Hop
were supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Wiiliam Beek Sunday eve-
ning, also attending the evening
service.
Special music rt the Sunday
evening service was given by a
Women’s Trio from Hudsonville,
Mesdames Joe Baannan, Ethel
Johnson and Ray Ter Haar.
Mr. and Mrs. Tred Aalsburg
and children of Grand Rapids
visited their mother and brothers,
Mrs. William Struih, Bruce and
Richard, Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Clarence Veltman sub-
mitted to surgery at St. Mary's
Hospital last week. She is con-
valescing and plans to come home
soon.
The Kindergarten children en-
joyed a trip to the Pet Shop in
Grand Rapids this week.
Edith Holleman who attends
college in Kalamazoo and William
Holleman of Hope College spent
the weekend with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Holleman.
Holland Woman Chases
Driver After Accident
ZEELAND (Special) — Zeeland
police cited Duane A. Ten Broeke,
16, of route 1, Zeeland, to probate
court for disobeying a stop sign
following an accident at 8:05 a.m.
Saturday at the intersection of
State St. and the M-21 bypass.
A car driven by Janet S. John-
son. 37, of 472 Michigan Ave.,
Holland, swerved to avoid hitting
the Ten Broeke car and struck a
Mtility pole, causing an estimated
$400 to the right side of the 1958
model Johnson car, Police Chief
Lawrence Veldheer said.
Ten Broeke, who was headed
south on State St., kept going,
and the Johnson car followed. The
youth was overtaken and stopped
on Perry St., and brought to Zee-
land police, according to Veldheer.
Questers Entertained
At Taft Summer Home
The Jane Steketee Chapter of
Questers was entertained Wednes-
day at “Hawthorn" in Saugatuck,
the summer home of Mrs. Thad-
deus Taft.
In the morning Mrs. Taft lec-
tured on the many antiques she
has collected, including a large
display of opalescent glass. She
suggested young collectors begin
with less expensive things, like
the often overlooked caramel “end
of the day" glass.
Following a luncheon Mrs. Taft
introduced Mae Frances Heath of
Saugatuck, author and artist. Mrs.
Heath wrote "Early Memories of
Saugatuck" and has shown her
paintings both in Michigan and
Florida. As she displayed her
paintings for the group she told
the interesting story of how she
began to paint at the age of 79.
Mrs. Heath also gave a review
of her book about the early his-
tory of Saugatuck.
Mrs. Taft concluded the meet-
ing and served cider and small
donuts.
The next meeting of the Chap-
ter will be on Nov. 3 at the home
of Mrs. Frank E. Working.
Zeeland Man, 93,
Succumbs Friday
ZEELAND (Special) - Charles
Van Dei Velde. 93, of route 2, Zee-
land. died Friday afternoon at the
home of his son, Joe. where he
made his home for the last 30
years. He was a retired farmer
and formerly a Zyeeland city em-
ploye He was the oldest member
of the First Christian Reformed
Church
Surviving are one daughter,
Mrs. John P. Vanden Bosch of
Zeeland; three sons. Henry of
Pontiac, Joe and Martin, both of
Zeeland; one son-in-law, Ray
SmiLs of Grand Haven: 19 grand-
children: 35 great grandchildren;
two great, great grandchildren.
Six From Hope Named
Tc College Radio Staff
Six Holland area Hope College
students have been named staff
announcers for WTAS, the college
radio station.
Named to the staff for the first
time are John Ashby and Darrel
Staat. sophomores, and Vivian
Riemersma and John Van Als-
burg, freshmen. Back for the
second year are Jim Thomas and
^Milton Nieuwsma, both sopho-
mores
Ed Marsilje. a freshman, was
named a staff engineer and tech-
nician. A total of 50 students
make up the entire staff, includ-
ing announcers, engineers, tech-
nicians. librarians, and production
staff members.
Frank Sherburne of the science
department and Gerald Kruyf.
director of Public Relations at
Hope College, are the faculty ad-
visors of the college radio station.
Boy, 6, Slightly Hurt
In Bike. Truck Mishap
Six-year-old Ricky Paauwe, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Paauwe of
302 West 20th St., was taken to
Holland Hospital by his mother
for treatment of minor injuries
after the bicycle he was riding
was struck by a dump truck at 9
am. Saturday on Washington
Ave. near 19th St., according to
Holland police.
Truck driver Ronald E. Scheu-
neman, 21. of Grand Rapids, told
police he was backing out of an
alley when he heard something
hit the rear of the truck. Schai-
neman said he stopped the truck
immediately.
Police are continuing their in-
vestigation of the mishap.
AAUW Panel Discusses
Union of South Africa
Interest in Africa was stimulat-
ed Thursday night when the
American Association of Univer-
sity Women, Holland Branch, pre-
sented a film and panel discus-
sion on the Union of South Africa.
The International Relations Com-
mittee with Mrs. Morris Reed,
chairman, Miss Nella Meyer. Mrs.
Lowell Heneveld and Mrs. H. J.
Knutson, formed the panel.
Reasons for the slow develop-
ment were told in their talks. The
physical aspects of Africa, the cli-
mate, language barriers, religion,
lack of education and disease were
among the topics. The provinces
of Katanga, Ghana and Nigeria,
newsworthy currently, were dis-
cussed. Speakers pointed out that
African students who wish to go
to Russia to study are given their
support, education and transporta-
tion to and from Russia. Of 2.000
.•ftudying abroad, only 200 selected
the United States.
Speakers pointed out that the
age of (he men who are running
the country now are 28 to 40. In
the film "Portrait of a Troubled
Land— Union of South Africa," na-
tives give their views on the
apartheid, claiming it Is used as
oppression rather than separation.
During the business meeting a
date was mentioned for an eve-
ning with Nella Meyer, who will
her trip to Africa this past sum-
mer.
Serving on the social committee
were Miss Althea Raffenaud,
Mrs. Donald Cochran. Miss Harriet
Mulder, Mrs. George Stephens,
Miss Esther Veenhuis, Mrs. Wil-
liam Appledorn Jr., Miss Lavina
Cappon and Miss Lois Bailey.
New members of AAUW are
Mrs. Hart Egger, Mrs. Danile
Boone. Miss Velva McCormick,
Mrs. Henry Gottshalk, Mrs. Jud-
son Bradford. Prospective mem-
bers are Miss Jean Holcombe,
Mrs. Janet D e Young, Mrs.
James Loveless, Mrs. Clark Weer-
sing, Mrs. Gordon Van Eenenaam
and Mrs. C. Richard Gordon.
On Oct. 25 a get-acquainted cof-
fee will be held for the prospec-
tive members at 9:30 a.m. at
the home of the president, Mrs
Counihan.
Youth Cited After Mishap
Clarence Paul Becker, 16, of 121
East 30th St., was referred to
probate authorities by Holland
police on a careless driving charge
following a two-car collision at
9:10 p.m. Thursday on 13th St.,
between Columbia and College
Aves. Police said Becker’s car
collided with a car driven by
Peter L. Wehrau, 22, of Rens-
show her slides and talk about selaer, N. Y.
Dr. Maurice Visscher
To Receive Albany Award
ALBANY, N. Y.-Albany Medi-
cal College’s fourth Honorary
Lectureship Award for 1960 will be
awarded to Dr. Maurice Visscher,
professor and department chair-
man at the University of Minnesota
Medical School and one of Amer-
ica’s foremost researchers in the
field of physiology.
Dr. Visscher, a native of Hol-
land, and a graduate of Hope
College in 1922 and the University
of Minnesota in 1931, will be hon-
ored at ceremonies in Huyck Au-
ditorium at the medical college
on Thursday evening, Nov. 17.
The award is given in recogni-
tion of "distinguished service to
mankind in the fields of science,
medicine and t e a c h i n g.” The
award is the highest professional
citation the college can bestow.
Burial Rites for Former
Holland Woman Held Here
BATTLE CREEK (Special) -
Burial services for Mrs. William
Clark, the former Alice Van
Slooten. were held Saturday at
1 p.m. in Pilgrim Home Cemetery
in Holland.
Mrs. Clark, daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Slooten
Sr., died Wednesday at Commun-
ity Hospital in Battle Creek at the
age of 67 years.
Survivors include the husband;
a daughter, Mrs. Duane Eubanks;
a sister. Mrs. C. J. Koopman Sr.,
all of Battle Creek, and a borther,
Fred Van Slooten Jr. of Holland.
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HUMAN R.Y That’s Orin Murray, Reid Sur-
vey Engineer of fabulous Glen Canyon Dam in
Arizona. Hurray says, "Sure I've tried other
brands. But Camel is the only one that gives ma






STOLEN SAFE RECOVERED _ Ottowo
County Sktrilrf Bernard Grysen (left) and
Holland police detective Gil Ton examine
contents of o safe recovered by two young-
start Friday afternoon from Fine Creek at the
Lakewood Blvd bodge The toft Hod been
ttofen from tie Home of Tom De Vnet of MB
Weft 22nd $4- THundoy mgHt THe discovery
ef tfce tate ette turned up • tecond Ttatday buxet
ntqbt breokm vk«k Hnd gene unnoticed. D»ck «
Nltci tmd • Mrmgbu token from Ike Filer Blvd i
Bohit Home at 299 West 29th St. wat also
found in Hie creek. Fopeu from Hie Bottn
safe were found in De Vries' strongbox.
According to detectives about $300 in saving*
bond* were misting from Bottit' toft- Folke
toid $240 m catH Hod been token from Hie
De Vnet tofe, but that obou» $2,000 w kondi
were found apparently mtect THe ttrong
were tound by nine year old Steven
i k and Hu biolHer John, |4 of 451 Lakewood
l nt about 4 20 p a. Fi
'a AM
TAKES IT EASY WITH A
Camel n the best U
t>«. .iuse Die Camel
hat never
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Baumann-Vugteveen Vows Spoken N. Perrin, Miss Wheeler Wed
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bau-
mann have returned from a wed-
ding trip to Niagara Falls and
Canada and are making their
home on route 2. Holland.
The couple was married in the
Graafschap Christian Reformed
Church on Sept. 30 with the Rev.
James C. Lont officiating at the
double ring ceremony.
The bride is the former Burdetta
Vugteveen, daughter of Mrs. Lena
Vugteveen of route 1. and the late
Henry Vugteveen and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Baumann of route 2.
Setting for the P o'clock rites in-
cluded two bouquets of crysanthe-
mums and gladioli, emerald
palms, leaves and huckleberry
and the tree candelabra.
The bride who was given in
marriage by her brother. Marvin
Vugteveen. wore a gown of silk
organza over satin featuring a V
neckline trimmed with sequins and
cutout flowers. The princess style
gown had long sleeves and a
chapel train. The elbow length
veil was held in place by a crown
of teardrop pearls. The white
Bible which she carried was cov-
ered with two orchids. Her pearl
necklace and earrings were a
gift of the groom.
Her sister, Miss Ravina Vugte-
veen. as maid of honor, wore a
bronze dress styled with a V in
back and a bow from which
streamers fell to the hemline. She
wore a circular veil and carried
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Baumann
a cascade arrangement of flow-
ers.
The bride's mother was attired
in a blue brocaded dress with
white accessories and the groom’s
mother wore medium green with
white accessories. Their corsages
included while carnations and yel-
low roses
Mary Baumann, sister of the
groom, and Debbi Vugteveen,
niece of the bride, were flower
girls and carried baskets of flow-
ers.
Laveme Baumann served as his
brother’s best man and Richard
Baumann and Sherwin Weener,
cousins of the groom, served as
ushers.
Paul Genzink was organist and
Louie Wagenveld soloist.
The newlyweds greeted about
85 guests at a reception. Master
and mistress of ceremonies were
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Vugteveen
and in charge of the punch bowl
were Miss Ruth Vander Zwaag
and Jim Kammeraad. Gift room
attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
Arlan Hossink and in charge of
the guest book was Nancy
Baumann. Waitresses were Milly
Walters. Virginia Pikkart, Mary
Lubbers. Carolyn Genzink and
Pearl Brink.
For the wedding trip the new
bride changed to a spice brown
suit with brown accessories. A
graduate of Holland Christian High
School she is employed at Stan-
dard Grocer Co. The groom who is
employed by R. E. Barber also is
a Christian High graduate.
Says Merchants
Aid Shoplifters
ZEELAND (Special) - Zeeland The Rev. Benjamin Ypma, pastor
Police Chief Lawrence Veldheer of First Christian Reformed
Pastor Accepts Foreign .
Missionary Appointment
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mr. end Mrs.
The marriage of Miss Nancy
Kay Wheeler, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James K. Wheeler of
Edson Dr., Hudsonville, and
Norman Ray Perrin, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Kramer of route
2. Hudsonville, was solemnized
Oct. 7 in the Hudsonvile Congre-
gational Church.
At 8 p.m. the Rev. Malcolm
Stewart of Flint, uncle of the
bride, read the double ring rites
as the wedding party assembled
before an altar adorned with a
bouquet, four palms and kneeling
bench, flanked by spiral candles.
Wedding attendants were Miss
Carol Lee Wheeler as maid of
honor, Mrs. Wayne Ter Haar and
Miss Thelma Brink, bridesmaids;
Pamela Wheeler, flower girl;
Gary Woolman, ringbearer: Bill
Wheeler, best man and Arie Mast
and Gordon Isenga, ushers.
Mr. Isenga also was soloist
singing “Each for the Other,”
“Because" and "The Lord’s
Prayer." He was accompanied by
Mrs. Malcolm Stewart who also
played appropriate wedding music.
For , her wedding the bride
chose a floor length gown of silk
organza fashioned with a princess
panel front appliqued with sequin
trimmed alencon lace which form-
ed a sweetheart neckline comple-
mented by brief sleeves. The
bouffant skirt swept into a chapel
Mormon Perrin
(Pohler photo)
train. A shoulder length veil was
attached to a crown trimmed with
sequins and pearls. An orchid
covered the Bible which she car-
ried. The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father.
Gowns and accessories of the
bridal attendants were fashioned
identically of lavender chiffon
over lavender taffeta. They wore
crowns of veiling and carried
bouquets of white glamellias and
gladioli buds. The flower girl’s
dress was made of deep lavender
taffeta trimmed with white lace.
Approximately 130 guests were
present at the reception held in
the church basement. Serving
were the Misses Carol Haynor,
Barbara Veldman, Pat Gale,
Judy Hessel, Jean Haynor and
assisting in the kitchen were Mrs.
Don Emelander. Mrs. Tickler,
Mrs. Gould and Mrs. Gale.
Following a northern wedding
trip the newlyweds are making
their home in Forest Grove. For
traveling the bride chose a royal
blue suit trimmed with black fur
and her accessories were black.
She is a graduate of Hudsonville
High School and is employed at
Dun and Bradstreet in Grand
Rapids. The groom, also a Hud-
sonville High graduate, is em-
ployed at Lamar Tile Co. in Grand
Rapids.
today lashed out at local merch-
ants who fail to report incidents of
shoplifting to police.
The attack on merchants follow-
ed several incidents in the past
few days of youngsters stealing
from downtown stores. Veldheer
said too many merchants are sat-
isfied to get stolen items back and
let youthful offenders go.
Veldheer said police want to
make it tough on youngsters who
steal and asked the cooperation of
merchants. He said that the cur-
rent handling of shoplifters would
not solve the problem and that
stern measures must.be taken.
The current waive of shoplifting
involves mostly children 12 to i4
years old. Items most often taken
are notebooks, pencils and cigar-
ettes, Veldheer said.
Donnelly-Kelley Workers
Vote to Turn Down Union
Employes of the Donnelly-Kelley
Glass Co. of Holland, Thursday
voted against joining a union. The
vote was 77-36 according to George
Steininger. personnel manager. All
but three of the 116 eligible voters
cast ballots.
Two representatives of the Inter-
national Association of Machin-
ists were present. The vote was
supervised by the National Labor
Relations Board.
Church of Grand Haven for six
years, has accepted an appoint-
ment as foreign missionary and
has selected Ceylon for his first
choice. The appointment was ap-
proved by the Board of Missions
of the Christian Reformed Church.
A visa may take weeks or months,
Rev. Ypma said.
Rev. Ypma came to Grand
Haven after missionary pastoral
work in India. He was a seminary
classmate of the Rev. John Van
Ens, now serving the denomin-
ation in Ceylon with a brother.
Clarence.
Rev. Ypma. a native of Iowa, is
a graduate of Calvin College and
Seminary. During World War II
he served nearly four years with
the military police and a short
time in the chaplain's office. In
Auguest he declined a call to
Fourth Roseland Christian Re-
formed Church in Chicago area.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Gene Marvin Kamps, 27, • route
2. Coopersville, and Flora Gayle
Visser, 21, route 2, Hudsonville;
La Verne W. Umlor, 21, Conklin,
and Joan Marie StruUc, 18. Marne;
Franklin W. Blanchard, 20, route
1, Grand Haven, and Barbara
Marie Cook, 21, Spring Lake; Rich-
ard Joseph Marod, 25, and Mary
F. Ver Murlen, 20, both of Grand
Haven; Fred Hemmeke, 21, route




HAMILTON (Special) - Ninth
graders (of the Hamilton school
system and part of the eighth
grade class began their first full
week of study in the new Hamil-
ton Community High School Mon-
day.
Five rooms in the junior high
school located in the east wing of
the building were completed last
Thursday and students were mov-
ed into the new classrooms on
Friday. The other eight classrooms
in the wing will be completed in
two weeks when the remaining
eighth graders and the seventh
grade will be housed in the build-
ing. There are 71 ninth grade stu-
dent- and 64 in the eighth grade.
The west wing of the school
which will house senior high stu-
dents is scheduled for completion
on July 1.
While the junior high wing was
being constructed, elementary stu-
dents attended school in the morn-




The Maplewood Board of Edu-
cation Monday night adopted a
resolution calling for a registration
district. According to President
Henry Vander Plow, this will pro-
vide a more accurate check for
public issues. Announcement was
made that according tlT changes in
the state law, elections hereafter
will be held the second Monday
of June instead of the second Mon-
day of July.
NSW QfTK'fcMA - Member* of Ow Hol\%ni
Branch. Amaru* an Asaoctntinn urf Umventty
W.aren look to their now uftuvw and buaru
nem bars for a full (irafram thv« yum. Shuwu
*•*» at » maaung *t the borne uf the
a* tfeft W right! M*a Jwvme
dant; Mr* R S Van Dyke. *civt*ry; Mrs Wil-
ham Hakkon. mass media chairman; Mrs. John
bender vice pmidenc. Mm Htiatn P*dm»<
publicity chairman <mU Mum Adelautr Dyk-




A tea was the highlight of a get-
acquainted meeting for Van Raalte
Avenue School room mothers on
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Dwight
Ferris, wife of the P.T.A. presi-
dent, poured from a table decorat-
ed in a fall motif.
Mrs. William Van Howe, vice-
president, was in charge of the
meeting. She introduced Mrs. Har-
old Thornhill, as chairman of room
mothers, who in turn introduced
the other room mothers. Duties of
a room mother were discussed and
policies were diecided for uniform
room projects.
Those invited to the tea and
the rooms they represent were the
Mesdames John De Haan. Edward
Vos, morning kindergarten; Don-
ald Bambach, James Post, after-
noon kindergarten; Alvin Pittman,
Bert Hoffmeyer, first grade;
Simon Paauwe. Peter Petroelje,
first grade; James Brownell Chris-
ten De Vries, second grade; Henry
Veenhoven, Hilbert Oudemolen,
second grade; Sidney Woudstra,
Samuel Stephenson, third grade;
Ralph Jones, John Bakker, third
and fourth grades; Robert Jaeh-
nig, David White, fourth grade;
Kenneth Lakies, Harold Hoede-
ma, fifth grade; Elmer Andringa,
Henry L. Terpstra, fifth and sixth
grade; Robert Fortney, George E.
Steffens, sixth grade, and Misi
Fannie Bultman. Principal.
Plans for the tea were made by




A regular meeting of the VFW
Auxiliary was held Thursday even-
ing with Mrs. Ben Cuperus pre-
siding. A new member was initi-
ated and Mrs. Jerome Purcell was
elected a three-year trustee. She
was installed by Past President
Mrs. Ted Berkey.
, A reP°rt on the recent rally
held In Sand Lake was given by
Mrs. William Ten Brink. Others
attending were the Mesdames Nell
Klomparens. Cuperua, Dorothy
Morrison, Ruth Harmsen and Ben
Root.
Mrs. William Zietlow was pre-
sented a five-year pin. Mrs.
Jeanette Kole was appointed
Americanism and Essay chair
man.
It was announced that there will
be a service school of instruction
In Grand Haven at thoir Post home
at 7:80 pjn. Wednesday.
Mrs. Cuperus will serve as one
M the Judges in the Halloween
costume contest to bo held Oct ji
at the Holland Civic Corner,
Lunch was served by Mrs. Ziet-
low and her committee The next
meeting wit) he Oil JR.
George Washingtoa adopted two
i tuidren-Nancy and Goorgo Wash-
FAMILIAR SCENE - Peter Notier, 13. of 138 West 23rd St., a
Sentinel substitute carrier, climbs on his bicycle and is set to
deliver his newspapers over the downtown route. This scene is
repeated each week Monday through Saturday by more than 100
Sentinel newsboys. Notier was subbing for Jim Klungle. The
Sentinel is joining with newspapers throughout the nation in the
observance of Newspaper Week. Tours and refreshments from
2 to 3 p.m. are slated through Friday at The Sentinel.\ (Sentinel photo)
Four Escape Drowning
As 14-Foot Boat Upsets
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Four persons escaped drowning
when their 14-foot motor-equipped
boat hit piling and upset at 4:30
p.m. Sunday in Grand River in Al-
lendale township in the vicinity
ol Leonard Rd. and 74th Ave.
George Marshall, 36, Muskegon,
owner of the boat, and his six-
year-old son, Tony, were thrown
from the boat, but were able to
swim to shore. Two other occu-
pants, Neil Erickson, 38, Muske-
gon, and his nine-year-old son,
Lee, stayed with the overturned
boat and were picked up by an
unidentified party and taken to
shore.
The boat was recovered but the
outboard motor was still in the
river. Sheriff’s officers were try-
ing to find the motor today.
Mrs. R. Klaasen Hosts
Frances Browning Guild
The Frances Browning Hospital
Guild held its first meeting of the
fall season Thursday at the home
of Mrs. Russell Klaasen. Mrs.
Carl Harrington was assistant host-
ess. Fourteen members were pres-
ent.
Mrs. Bernard Arendshorst re-
ported on the board meeting. Ac-
tivities and projects for the coming
year were discussed. Members vot-
ed to continue Hospital Hostess
Day with Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate,
Mrs. William Winter Jr. and Mrs.
Bernard Arendshorst as co-chair-
men.
The next meeting of the guild
will be held Dec. 1 with Mrs.




A double ring ceremony per-
formed last Tuesday evening by
Dr. Jacob Prins united in marriage
Miss Florence Julia Brouwer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
E. Brouwer of route 2, Hudson-
ville, and Dale Schreur, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Schreur, route
2, Zeeland. The wedding was
solemnized at 7:30 p.m. in Forest
Grove Reformed - Church which
Was decorated with palms and
bouquets of gladioli and mums and
two candle trees.
The bride approached the altar
with her father. Her floor length
gown of banquet taffeta was styled
with a fitted bodice, Venice lace
framing the sweetheart neckline,
accented with flat bow trim, and
brief sherrin sleeves. The bouf-
fant skirt appliqued with lace fea-
tured a bustle back and formed
a court train. A fingertip veil of
French bridal illusion was attach-
ed to a jeweled crown of pearls
hnd sequins. She carried a white
Bible with a white orchid.
Miss Marian Vruggink was maid
of honor and the bridesmaids were
Elinor Schipper, Edith De Witt and
Ruth Gazan. All wore peacock
blue velvet gowns with matching
headpieces. Their flowers consist-
Dol« Schreur
(Pohler photo)
ed of mums and pompons.
Also wearing peacock blue with
a matching headpiece was the
flower girl, Lori Schreur. She had
a basket of pompons and rose
petals. Robert Schreur assisted as
bestman, Gerald Vruggink,
groomsman and Dan Boice and
Gerrit Schreur were ushers.
Organ music was provided by
Mrs. James Keizer and A1 Kessel
sang “Because,” “Together,” and
“Wedding Prayer."
A reception for 180 guests was
held in Forest Grove Fellowship
Hall. Gift room attendants were
Miss Flora Visser, Gene Kamps
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cook.
Serving punch were Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Dekker. Henry De Witt
was toastmaster.
Following an eastern trip for
which the bride changed to a
medium brown suit with brown
and orange accessories the couple
will make their home at 216 Wall
St., Zeeland.
The bride attended Western
Michigan University and is em-
ployed as receptionist by De Witt’s
Hatchery. The- groom who attend-
ed Davenport Institute works in
the office at the Consumers Power
Co. in Hamilton.
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Fairbank* Mors* — My*r* —
Deming — Sto-Rit* — Dayton
— • General Electric — A. O.
Smith — Franklin — Century —
Delco & many others.
HAMILTON
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